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Kimura sentenced to
probation, released

(213) 626-6936

Another 'English Only' rule debated

by Katie Kaori Hayashi

SANTA MONICA. caIif.-Fumiko Kimma, who drowned her two
children in a suicide attempt,
was entenced to a five-year probation peliod in a decision handed down by Superior Court Judge
Robert Thomas on Nov. 21.
"Everybody eems to agree
Mrs. Kimura is likely to experience punishment as long as she
lives ' Thomas said "I feel that
further incarceration would serve
no useful purpose."
After hearing the sentence,
some in the audience applauded
and some wept with joy. Most
were Japanese and Japanese
Americans.
Kimura, 33, was released the
night of sentencing. Although
sentenced to one year in prison
in addition to probation, she was
given credit for 10 months already served at the Sybil Brand
Institute for Women and time off
for good behavior.
She was immediately placed
in a therapy program ordered by
the court at UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute. The court also ordered her to receive psychiatric
therapy three times a week after
completing the program
Kimura could have received a
maximum of 13 years in prison
because of her no-<:ontest plea to
manslaughter on Oct 1& But Deputy District Atty. Lauren Weis
didn't request a harsh sentence,
saying, "Sending Mrs. Kimura to
prison isn't beneficial for society."
''Fumiko Kimura was a very,
very loving mother. Her children
were her entire life. But she can
no longer see her children growing I really believe the pain and
suffering Mrs. Kimura has inside
of her is sufficient punishment,"
she said
Weis hoped that Kimura could
communicate better with her
husband Itsuroku, whose infidelity allegedly triggered the incident, but who has been supportive of her since then Weis also
hoped that Kimura would become assimilated into American
culture. Her impassioned speech
made Kimura weep in the courtroom
Sumiko Ono, a social worker
at Little Tokyo Service Center,
said she was moved by Weis's
speech She also felt "a sense of
accomplishment because the
judge aclmowledged the support
from the Japanese American
community." More than 3O,<XX)
signatures were sent to LTSC
from 24 states as well as Japan,
she said
Rev. Ren Kimura (no relation

941 E. 3rd St. #200, Los Angeles, CA 90013

PtooIo

Fumiko Kimura in courtroom with interpreter during an earlier hearing.

to the defendant), public relations chair for Fumiko Kimura
Fair Trial Committee, said, ''I
was impressed by the humaneness" of the court He added that
when he visited Kimura as a clergyman, she told him "she would
like to contribute her life to society."
A probation report explained
what happened to Kimura before her suicide attempt
Kimura, who described herself as a typical Oriental wife and
mother, learned that her husband had a mistress in November
19ro. After that, she "felt immense guilt that she was a bad
mother, an inadequate wife and
was responsible for her husband's infidelity."
Her husband promised to
break up with the mistress. However, a year later Kimura received a call from the mistress.

AlHAMBRA, Calif-The city
council, during a crowded and
emotional meeting Nov. 25, refused to take action on a resolution declaring English the city's
ofliciallanguage, patterned after
one introduced in neighboring
Monterey Park (see Nov. 29 pc).
Presented by a group called
All We Can Afford, the proposal
was a reponse to the presence of
an Asian immigrant community
that comprises about 25'10 of Alhambra's 70,<XX) residents.
'The proliferation of business
signs in Chinese ... is offensive to
Americans because it is an attack on our culture," said Mark
Lockman, chainnan ofthe group.
'They seek to cater only to
Asians--a subtle fonn of discrimination against Englishspeaking residents ...
''Immigrants must adjust to the
fact that Americans fiercely
prize all of their national traditions-the English language being a key element ... Let us not
sell out our language to a bi-culturalist philosophy that alienates, divides and destroys our national identity."
Although he stressed that the
resolution was merely "a stated
ideal" and "a symbolic message,"
City Atty. Leland Dolley said it
would violate constitutional protection of free speech and equal
protection under the law as well
as the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Because the measure might
prevent non-English speakers
from communicating their grievances or ideas to the government, Dolley recommended that
the council reject it
Mayor Michael Blanco, in a
prepared statement, said, 'The
city council feels that the resolution ... may be misunderstood
and tend to divide us rather than
unite us. Instead, we'll continue
supporting programs that facilitate cultural understanding and
encourage both new and longtime residents of all backgrounds to work together for the
bettennent of our city."
He listed such programs as bilingual education to help young
arrivals learn English; special
training for city employees to
facilitiate better communication
with immigrants; a volunteer
translator program to help determine service needs; and translation of the City Services Card, a
list of important city addresses
and phone numbers, into other
languages.
Stronger opposition was voiced
by Barbara Hertz of International Committee Against Racism
(!NCAR): 'The issue here is not
English but racism, and this must
be stopped because it is very
dangerous."
Tom Alvarado, a local resident, said the resolution would
"guarantee the sanctioning of

Reaction to Kirk proposal lukewarm
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Teachers' federation
endorses JA redress
NEW YORK - The executive
council of American Federation
of Teachers (AFT), meeting Nov.
7-8, voted unanimously to support redress legislation in Congress.
According to AFT spokesperson Walter Dunn, West Islip
Teachers Assn member Robert
Machida initiated the action
Under the headline "Seeking
Justice for Japanese Americans,"
Machida appeared in the ''People" column of "New York Teacher" in May.
Asked what follow-up the AFT
resolution will have, Dunn responded that the organization's
lobbying department will take
the position to Washington
The AFT has a -nationwide
membership of750,<XX), of which
250,<XX) are registered in New
York
-New York Nichlbei

by Julia Matisoo

Hokubei Mainichi
SAN FRANCISCO-Many Asian
American Democrats felt they
had received a slap in the face
when national party chairman
Paul Kirk pushed a resolution
through the Democratic National
Committee last May removing
fonnal party sponsorship of the
Asian Pacific Caucus.
Some local AP Democrats

were still feeJ..ing the sting when
Kirk announced Nov. 13 a propo&
al for the formation of a Dem~
cratic National Federation of
Asian Pacific Americans (see
Nov. 29 pc).
The new federation will be a
"stronger, closer, more vital link
to the Democratic ~
than
ever before," Kirk said at a reception at Dimasalang House, a
local Filipino American housing
project

House bill gains 2 GOP co-sponsors
WASHINGTON-House redress
bill HR 442 has gained three new
c~sponr,
two of them Republicans, during the past month:
-Rep. Richard Cheney (R),
Wyoming's at-large congressman,
signed on Dec. 2 through the lobbying efforts of LEC legislative
strategy chair Grant Ujifusa
Cheney is fourth highest in the
House Republican leadership
and chairs the House Republi-

can Policy Committee.
-Rep. George Gekas (R), who
represents Pennsylvania's 17th
district, became a c~sponr
Nov. 1& He sits on the House
Judiciary Committee and Select
Committee on Aging.
-Rep. Andrew Jacobs (D),
who represents Indiana's 10th
district and sits on the House
Ways and Means Committee, became a c~sponr
Nov. 13.
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prejudiced behavior."
''I realize that Anglos are no
longer a majority," said Robert
Jones, another resident, ''but this
is no way to deal with our fears
and discomforts"
Since the council would not
take action on his resolution,
Lockman said he might start a
petition drive or resubmit the ordinance in a different fonn
Lockman has had the support
of Frank Arcuri, who is leading
the drive to put a similar ordinance on next years ballot in
Monterey Park, another San
Gabriel Valley city with a growingAsian immigrant population
An altercation took place at
City Hall between Arcuri, who
attended the Alhambra hearing,
and INCAR members who were
holding signs reading "Don't let
racism become the 'official language'ofAlhambra."
Jeny Friedman of INCAR
said that Arcuri was pushing
INCAR members, inviting vi~
lence, and that he grabbed one
of the signs and started rolling
on the floor, calling for help.
Arcuri, who was escorted out
by the police, said one of the
INCAR members recognized
him and called him a Ku Klux
Klan member; he was then hit
by one man and pushed by three
or four others.
INCAR members, however,
said they did not know who Arcuri was at the time of the incident
~

a report by Rafu Shimpo

Most of those at the rec~
of whom were active
in the AP Caucus-took a waitand-see attitude to his announcement; some were almost hostile
to Kirk in their questions.
The Democratic ~
hadofficially recognized a series of eth- .
Dic caucuses, the AP Caucus,
fonned in 19m, among them The
fonnation of caucuses led to
complaints within the parb' that
the party had become one of
special interest groups. Some felt
that this was one of the reasons
for Democratic losses in the l.984
election In May, the AP Caucus
and three other caucuses were
reduced to unofficial groups.
Kirk himselfsaid at the rec~
tion, 'The parb' I want to chair
is not a party of caucuses."
Those who had been active
with the caucus protested that it
had been different from the 0thers, having fonned a regular network between AP groups in
more than :!) states.
''We emphasize issues and are
active in presenting issues to the
party," said Thomas Hsieh, AP
Caucus chair and member of the
tiOl~-many

Qmlinued oo8ack Page
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Community Affairs
~

LOS ANG~'"Ibe
Elderly and the
Law: An Update," with attorney H8lVey
Horikawa on conservatorship and
other legal issues related to caring for
an aging parent and Glen Higuchi, v.p.
of Pacific Business Bank, on financial
concerns in caring for elderly parents,
will be presented Dec. 10, 7:30-9:00
p.m., at Venice Japanese Comrnui~
Center, 12488 Braddock Dr. Sponsored
by Western Region Asian American
Project (WRAP
~ Admission is tree,
but preregistration is advisable. Info:
Alan Oda or Emily Takeuchi, 478-8241.
"Asian Women and Spirituality" is
the topic at LA Women's Therapy
Center, 728 S. La Brea, # 200, Dec. 8 at
5 p.m. Center associate Soonja KimRaynor describes the presentation as
a "safe oprtuni~'
for Asian women
to share feelings on their unique spiritual ident~
that comes from cultural
ties and to get needed support and validatonlUb:~

Japanese United. Infonnatioo OmExchange (JUICE) holds a
Christmas lunch and meeting Dec. 9,
noo0-13) p.m, at Little Tokyo Service
Center, 20M S. San Pedro, #411 Info:
Bill Watanabe, 600-3729.
Japanese American Cn1tu.ral & Commu.nity Qmter 20M S. San Pedro St,
offers a series of workshops and demonstrations in preparation for Oshagatsu (Japanese New Year), including
cooking, flower arranging, calligraphy,
kimono, koto, and arts and crafts for
children, Dec. 2S-29. Free. For exact
time and place, call Chris Iwanaga AiharaorKatby Harada Carmel, 62S-2725.
m~

NpOrt;
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SAN FRANCISCO---Ni8el & Retirement
holds its fifth annual Christmas ~
Dec. 15, l-5p.m, attheJACLBIdg., 1765
Sutter St Robert Mametsuka ofYasukochi's Sweet Shop will give a cake
decorating presentation followed by
han~
participation Roy Ashizawa
provides musical accompaniment for
carols. Info: Masako Iwase, 5674fJ17, or
Lucy Adachi, 567-3982.
Two tllms by director Kihachi Okamoto on the effects of war, 'Toldam"
and "Human Bullet," begin a twa-week
run Dec. 11 at Kokusai Theater, 1700
Post St (at Buchanan). llUb: 5&-1400.
''I11e Kawari Kabuto," an exhibit of
helmets from the late 16th to 19th centuries organized by Japan House in

PASADENA, Ca1l£-''Race, Raclsta
and Rainbows: MInority Politics in Califumia," a tree lecture by political science professor Bruce cam, will cover
the results of a study conducted by
cam and RoderickKiewieton political
attitudes of Asians, Blacks and Hispanics Dec. 11, 8 p.m, at Beckman Auditorium at Calif Institute of Technology.
Info: Dennis Meredith, (818) 356«l56.
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accurate access to Japanese
American news. Entries are by
subj~
name, organization, and
East West (S.F.), and Internation- geographical area. Within subject groupings, entries are listed
al Examiner (Seatl~
Approximately two-thirds of in chronological order.
the index covers Nikkei in CanaThe 1985 index will be pubda, Hawaii and the U.S. main- lished in two issues. The Janland The remainder covers U.S.- June issue will be ready in late
Japan relations and Asian Amer- December and theJu1y-Dec. issue
ican news affecting Japanese will be ready in March l.9B6. The
Americans.
U8J issues will be published
Local community announce- quarterly. The subscription fee
ments are not included. The for 1985 is $150. Due to the high
sports section contains only re- production cost, the quanti1¥
gional championship games and printed will be limited to the
JA professional athletes. The number of subscribers.
obitual)' section identifies the
The libraty collects and predeceased by name, age, birth- selVes materials pertaining to
place, and date and place of the Japanese in America For
death
more infonnation, write to 1759
The abstract-index was de- Sutter St, S.F. 94115 or call (415)
signed to provide fast, easy and 567-500).

Nikkei newspaper index published
SAN FRANCISCO-The Japa-

NewYork,unsDc.17~a2StAi

nese American Libraty announces publication of a Japanese American vernacular newspaper abstract-index.
The index contains abstracts
of English-language articles from
15 Nikkei vernaculars in North
America and 3 Asian American
newspapers that cover JAnews:
Canada Times, Chicago Sbirnpo, Hawaii Herald, Hawaii Hochi,
Hokubei Mainichi (S.F.), Kashu
Mainichi (LA), New Canadian,
New York Nichibei, Nichibei
Times (S.F.), North American
Post (Seattle), Pacific Citizen, Rafu Shimpo (LA), Rocky Mountain
Jiho (Denver), Tozai Times (LA),
Utah Nippo, Asian Week (S.F.),

Art Museum in Golden Gate Park.
Hours: 10 am-5 p.m , Tue.-Sun Admission: $3 (tree Sal before noon and first
Info: 751-2500.
Wed. of the month~

SAN JOSE, Calif-Yu-Ai Kal holds its
12th annual mochitsuki Dec. 21-22 at
the Buddhist Church facilily, 640 N. 5th
St Proceeds go to local senior citizens
programs. Deadline for ordering mochi
($17511b.) is Dec. 19. Info: Yu-Ai Kai,
565 N. 5th St; (400) 294-25ffi
Wesley United Medlodist Church, 500

N. 5th St, holds its annual mochitsuki
Dec.~
. Orders will be taken MonSat, 9 am4 p.m , at the church office,
(400) 2!60067, beginning Dec. 9. Komochi
is $17Mb; okasane, $5'set; noshimochi,
$7 each Equipment courtesy of MIM
John Ozawa of Shuei-Do Manju Shop.
Over8,<XXl Ibs. ofmochi will be made.
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If you are moving,
NewA~r:

~-

Whites becoming minority in Calif.
WASHINGTON - California's
white population will lose its
majority status over the next 25
years as Hispanics and Asians
rapidly increase in number, the
Washington-based Population
Reference Bureau reports.
Non-Hispanic whites are
likely to slip from 64% to 47% of
California's population by allO
and to 38.4% by 2lm, according
to the study ''Population Change
and California's Future."
Asians will grow to 12.5% in
21)10 and 15.6'10 in 2lm. Hispanics
are expected to increase to 32.2%
by all0 and to nearly equal nonHispanic whites at 38. 1% by2lm.
BI~cks
in California .are expect-

~

-~

ed to increase slowly compared
to the other two groups.
(Hispanics, who are counted
separately in this study, may be
of any race.)
''California's identity is at a
crossroads," the study concludes.
''It is time for representatives
fromallgroups-racialorethnic,
political, educational, religious
-to meet together to ask What
kind of a California do we want
in the 21st century?"
The report was written by UC
Davis economist Philip r.wtin
and Leon Bouvier, a demographer with Population Reference
Bureau, a private, non-profit
educational _ o~!(:m
that

'86 TOYOTAS

a tax shelter that protects
your future retirement today.
If you 're a self-employed individual who is a sole proprietor or in a partnership, you can establish a Keogh Plan .
Annual contribution limits are now as high as $30,000.
Funds contributed for you and your employees are tax
deductible for the business.
Come to Sumitomo and look out for your future
security today. Establish a Keogh Plan before the end of
you r business' fiscal year to receive the tax benefits.

ARE HEREI
NORIO OKADA. Sales Manager

....-

5944 N. Figueroa St.,
Highland Park, CA 90042
(213) 259-8888

CALIFORNIA

Cannel Valley-434 ac. Ranch
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gathers and reports on national
and world population trends.
The impending population
shift should be viewed as something to prepare for rather than
as something to resist, Martin
and Bouvier wrote.
Using what they consider conservative fertility assumptions,
the researchers anticipate that
California's population will grow
to 42 million by 2lm, compared
to Zi6 million in the 1900 census.
One-third of all immigrants to
the U.S. settle in California, a
trend that will continue to boost
the state's Asian and Hispanic
populations. Non-Hispanic whites
will scarcely increase, due to low
fertility, and blacks will groW
only slightly.
Consequently, by the tum of
the centwy the majoriW of
school children in the state will
be Asian and Hispanic, the report states, posing serious problems for educators.
Ethnic enclaves will help newcomers get started in the state,
they comment, but the result
could be to shut off employment
opportunities for American-born
workers in some areas.
By the year am, 12% of the
state's labor force will be Asian
and another Z1% Hispanic, the
report says.
a report by AssocIated Press
~

A portion of famous Mexican Land Grant, Rancho Los Tularcltos,
434 magnificent acres on south side of Carmel Valley Rd., located 18
miles from fabled Monterey Peninsula and Pebble Beach, Is a natural wonder of scenic beauty In an environment combining SECLUSIONWITHOUT ISOLATION.

Frontage on Tularcitos Creek, ranch is in p,arklike setting w!th leve! to gently roiling
land containing three major "benches .', .all c~ver«!
With nativ~
g~ase
and
ancient oaks. Numerous spectacular building Sites with panoramic view. Abundant wildlife. Elevations run from 1,000 to 1,900 fet-abov~
coastal fog-assuring maxmum sunshine, cool nights and clear, clean air. Improven:'ents
include 3 water wells with abundant, pure water, stock ponds and spnngs,
complete perimeter fencing, and over 4 miles of ranch roads. Several natural
basins with seasonal water ideal for lake development. No structures on land.
Unique California tax law guarantees continuance of present low (S340/year)
property Wes for land, regardless of purch~se
price. This 43-~cre
ranch is one
of the most breathtaking, unique and.beautiful parcels of I.and In Carmel Valley.
From a real estate investment standpOint, the property prOVides some of the most
substantial appreciation available in California today.

Total price: $2,450,000. Terms: cash.

MICHAEL P. MARQUARD
PORTER MARQUARD REAL TV
312 W. Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
(408) 659-2267.

FASHION
CLOTHING
lOR THE

SHORTER MAN

SHORT MEN
4'10~

5'7"

EVfR'fTHING IN YOUR SPECIAL SIZE!>

X-SHORT • SHORT • PORTLY SHOIT
30"-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS
1275 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 864-7140
1233 Broadway Plaza
WALNUT CREEK
(415) 930-0371
103 Town & Country Village
PAl o AlTO
(415)321-5991
683 Fashion Valley
SAN DIEGO
(619)296-9210
Ullor Write jor Free Cara/og
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OCA states positions on ethnic issues
PfITSBURGH, Pa- During the
Organization of Chin
Americans' board m ling No . 15-17,
Andrew hen, professor at Slippery Rock Uni ersity, was 1
elected presid nt and re olutions were adopted stating that
OCA:
-Oppos any constitutional
amendment, state or local law,
administrati action or executive order that would designate
English as the official language
of the US.
-Opposes any changes in,

am ndments to or limination of
the existing executiv order on
affirmative action.
-Opposes any shifts in US. refugee admission policie or reductions in federal funding for
refugee programs and services
without careful review and community involvement
-Supports S 13XYHR:nJ>, the
1Simpson-Rodino
immigration
bills now before Congre , which
include legalization provisions
for undocumented aliens and
employer sanctions. OCA op-

Axing of AlP office
criticized by Mineta

nounced in arl November, to
aboli h the departn1ent' Office
of
ian and Pacific Concerns
and Office of Hi panic Concern .
WASHINGTON-Calling the de''1 regret that . ou have cho en
cision " hortsighted and unnec- to mak thi deci ion," Mineta
essary," Rep. Norman Mineta CD- wrote. "Stu'ely the one or two
Calif.) ent a letter No . 26 to Sec- staff po ition you will eliminate
retary of Education William Ben- by this change does not justify it
nett: criticizing his plans, an- on economic reasons, which leads
me to conclude that you have
made an explicit decision to send
a political ignal of unconcern
LOS ANGELES-Asian Refugee and di interest in the rights and
Mediators, a min.istIy of Agape need of minOlities."
Mineta told Bennett that the
Fellowship, is continuing its plea
for furniture, clothes and other office provided a ignificant
household items for refugees variety of ervices to minority
from Vietnam, Laos and Cam- students and teachers nationwide and that "the existence of
bodia living in the LA area.
Especially needed are chil- these offices served as a symbol
dren's clothing, smaller men's of the Dept of Education's inclothing, sweaters and jackets, as terest and concern for minority
citizens."
well as tables and chairs.
He called on Bennett: to reconInfo: Ka!y Kambara or Linda
sider hi decision.
Nawa, (213) 482-4336.
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poses elimination of the 5th preference category (for admission
of brothers and sisters of citizens), restriction of the total annual immigration ceiling and the
foreign guest worker provisions.
-Will establish a Civil Rights
and Justice Watch to monitor
and report on cases involving
anti-Asian prejudice, discrimination and violence.
-Urges that Asian Americans
be included in the Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act,
Title m, for purposes of determining college minority enrollment and funding allocations.
The board. also approved reconunendations that qualified
Chinese Americans be appointed
to the US. Commission on Civil
Rights and Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission and as
representatives to Minority Business Development Authority and
Small Business Administration

Flemming receives
award from ACLU
PORTLAND-Arthur Flemming,
who selVed on the Commission
on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, received
the EB. MacNaughton Award, the
American Civil Liberties Union
of Oregon's highest honor, at a
Nov. 16 banquet at Benson Hotel
The award was presented in
recognition of Flemming's long
record of advocating civil liberties. He was President Eisenhower's Secretary of He8Ith, Education & Welfare (1008-61), president of Univ. of Oregon (1961-00)
and of Macalester College in St
Paul, Minn (1968-71); special consultant on aging to President Nixon (Um); US. Commissioner on
Aging (1m3-78); and chair of the
US. Commission on Civil Rights
(197482).

Since serving on the CWRIC,
he has advocated redress for Japanese Americans interned during WW2.
The MacNaughton Award. is
named for the late ACLU national committee chair, 1st Bank
of Oregon board chair, publisher
of The Oregonian and president
ofReed College, who ~
l! 1900.

mOCHI

Refugees need aid

THE ISSEI
when Ihey IIl1lT11grated here many. many
years ago lidm Japan. broughl wllh Ihem nol only therr
hIgh hopes. SIOIC courage and Immense pride. bul also
Ihell culture Among olher Ihlngs. II Included MaCHI.
whI ch was nOI only good 10 eal. bul was also used as a
c enlerplece lor very special occasIons as a " GIlt 10 lhe
Gods." Usually. a small mikan salon lOP 01 Ihll Kazafl'
MaCHI.
Every house had Ihe MOCHI dIsplay d unng New Year's
and lhe day slarted with a bowl 01 o-Zonl. whIch lilerally
means " cook everything In II " Whalever. but II Isn'l
o-zoni II II does nol have a few pIeces of MOCHI In Il
The practice 01 eating o-zoni d Uring Ihe holidays still
holds sway.today In many Japanese AmerICan lamllies.

e
8
~

ASK FOR IT AT YOUR MARKET
UMEYA RICE CAKE CO. LOS ANGELES, CA. 90013
Manufaclurers 01 Japanese ConfecllOl'l SInce 1925

On to Smithsonian!
THE NATIONAL JAPANESE AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY/GO FOR BROKE, INC.

Producers of the following exhibits:

East to America

Go for Broke/Yankee Samurai

The Rebuilding Years
(in production)

The Smith sGmian Institution has selected the National Japanese American Historical Society (NJAHS)/Go
for Broke, Inc. to assist in the preparation of a Japanese American-exhibit to celebrate the 200th anniversary
of the United States Constitution. NJAHS/Go for Broke has produced nine exhibits that have been shown
to over 3% million people in 40 different locations, from the House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.,
to the S.S. Arizona Memorial Museum, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
Help us to share the heritage of Japanese American history with the rest of America. Your contribution will
ensure the best possible presentation at the Smithsonian Institution.
TIlE NATIONAL JAPANESE AMERICAN HISmRICAL SOCIETY/GO FOR BROKE, INC.
5024 Sweetwood Drive
Richmond, CA 94803
Membership Application:
One-year membership:

o Renewal ' 0 New 0 Gilt
o Student .... .. . . . .... . ... . . $15
o ReguJa.r .... . . . .. .. . ... .... $25
o Family .. .. ........ .. ...... $35

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~IT

(Your contribution is tax deductible.)
0 Supporting ... . ... .. . ... . . $ 50
Donation:
0 Contributing .. ... .. . . . ... $100
$~0 Patron . .... ....... ...... . $500
_ __ ___
SEND GIFT 1'0: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ _ ___

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
svcrE

~

_ _ ZW_ _

_

-

-

HAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: CO FOR BROKE, INC.

-~
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Economics, Eating & Elegance
.,
.

EAST
WIND

Bill
M arutani

TIIE ''DOUBLE WHAMMY' of
d valuation of the dollar to the
Japanese yen and the inevitable
increase in prices since we were
last in Japan Gust two years ago),
has placed a definite crimp in
our spending.
Saw a nice sport shirt but it
U.S. and only
translated into ~
neckties of fairly good material
are priced in the same range.
Better quality material in ties
runs a hundred clams or more.
Saw one fancy jacket of leather
at the Keio depato which carried
a price tag of a little over one
grand, U.S. Can't imagine who
would throw that kind of money
for a man's leather jacket
Consumer conspicuous consumption
STILL A GOOD bargain is the
public transportation system Far
less than what we pay back home
in the States. And with cleaner,
quieter rolling stock with no
ra.kugaki (graffiti) either in the

cars or stations. In fact, no rakur
gaki anywhere. What a refreshing feeling that is from the oppressive penrasiveness we face
in the U.S.!
Speaking of transportation,
the LAX-Tokyo flight was via
Singpore Airlines, our first. I
must admit to some reselVation
over use of the airline of some
Southeast Asian city ~te
. But
such was soon dispelled once the
Boeing 747 wa airborne.
The s rvice, th amenities, the
food, etc. were of the high level
that airlines once provided a few
decades ago-before indifference
and smugness set in
The other international carriers would do well to sit up and
take heed. None of the others
match Singapore Airlines. 0!le've
yet to fly JAr., so we can't make
comparisons with Nikku, but we
can tender a word of advice: ''Yudan subekarazu.")
But back to the lack of bargains in Japan
THE OTHER EVENING. we
took some folks out to Chinameshi where the tab per person
came to $25 U.S., without drinks.
And that was buffet-style. There
once was a time that it took a
good week's hard work just to
earn $25. I wryly remembered
buying a bowl of noodles in 1900
in Tokyo for 50¢ U.S. in a shop
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A GROUP OF US observed
and ''participated'' in a tea ceremony at Beppu (in Kyushu). It is
a sedate setting and beautiful
ceremony-and while it may be
that an inaka boy may be able to
discern class, ' it's quite something else to participate with
class. We did our best, not tIying
to be what we're not
For my money, one ofthe most
johin performances is that of a
koto player, attired in nihangi, of
course. I find Iroto music to be
soothing in its elegant simplicity.
The shakuhachi comes second
And this, from one whose only
claim to music is self-taught harmonica playing. Playing that
even the wife can't stand

waitresses. I counted all theseki's
(seats) and they totalled no more
than 15 if the place were jampacked, which it was not
The intimate (i.e. small) dining
area was immaculate. The dishes
were selVed one at a time in delicate portions in elegant containers. (Even this inaka boy can discern a class act) Of course, I did
not peek at the tab but me thinks
WE WERE GUESTS for din- it was at least triple per person
ner hosted by frau Vicki's friends than that ChinaJffleShi. The hosts
in Kyoto. It's a little place on were not kaisha people, so no
Oike-dori. next to the Kamo River. company slush fund covered the
One reaches it by taking a small bill (They were, however, from
elevator to the fourth floor, then the medical profession and they
walking a narrow stairway to the apparently do at least as well
fifth floor. There were no less here as the profession does back
than four chefs and only three home.)
where the local denizens enjoyed their pasta.
Udon continues to be a good
buy here. There's a little shop off
the Ginza, located across the
street from the Canadian-Pacific
Building that has been a regular
stop each time rm in Tokyo. They
have one of the best nabeyaki
u.don ever.

family was also an embarrassment to all my parents' associates and the entire Okinawan, and by extension, Japanese
propose to her in this column.
So what's this have to do with peoples), it is no wonder that I
O NE T HING
cultural stereotypes you ask? was afraid to let Ayers-Alien
LEAD S
Well, aren't we supposed to be know my intentions. What if she
afraid to take risks-you know, rejected me, right there on nalay it all out, be vulnerable to tional television?
Notice that that fear didn't
attack, and, horror of horrors,
stop
Rashad
open ourselves to public failure
So,
do you buy this line of
Bob
and rejection? And don't we
reasoning?
Do we let opporShimabukuro
know a lot of people like us who
on by because we
tunities
pass
-~
............;;;: will sit back and comment on
are
afraid
to
take
risks?
So there it was. Right there on and judge others' life styles,
the
sake
of
argument, we
If,
for
national TV. A marriage proposal plans, goals and try to learn as
were
to
divide
people
into voyeurs
from Ahmad Rashad to the woman much as we can from other
and
exhibitionists,
I
would say
of my dreams, Phylicia Ayers- people's experiences rather than
that
based
on
a
very
unscientific
Alien Not only that, she ac- learning from our own mistakes?
cepted, right there on national Aren't Japanese American males and personal poll, most Nikkei
TV too. Ruined myThanksgiving. supposed to experience life vi- would classify themselves more
as voyeurs than exhibitionists.
How could that possibly be? Must cariously?
We
would much rather watch,
have something to do with my culSo given my upbringing, with
absorb
and comment than partural stereotype, I decided.
so much riding on my being a
and expose our vulticipate
After all, I never disclosed to credit to my family, relations and
nerabilities.
her how I felt about her. And she race (it was made very clear
If you buy this stereotype, then
probably never heard of me. And early in life that any embarrassyou
don't have to look very far
it never even occurred to me to ment brought by me upon the
for reasons for the high outmarriage rate. Exhibitionists (and in
ISSN : 0030-8579
this category I include performing artists, professional athletes,
politicians, activists) can get
along with other exhibitionists.
NaIl JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St, San Frandsco, CA 94115,
They can perform for each oj}er.
(4 15) 921 -5225
But there is no way a voyeur
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has to have someone who will
OFACERS
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Frank Sate, Na(1 JACL President
Dr. Olfford Uyeda. PC Board Chair
applaud, extol
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est, and persuasive.
Thank you for his column
PEGGYNAGAE
Eugene, Ore.

About Asian Men
I appreciated Bob Shimabukuro's column regarding Asian
men (Nov. 1 pc). Some ofhis comments regarding Asian men are
similar to ones I have heard and
perhaps even said myselfl The
stereotype of the Asian male has
caused elTOneous assumptions,
deprecating self-images, and
much self-hate. Why did this happen? What are the underlying
causes? Shimabukuro's column
started the discussion but
reached no conclusions. I would
like to see more written on this
subject

How to Usb the tiberaIs
The New Republic's insensito Ron Wakabayashi's letter
(Nov. 15 PC) is deeply troubling.
Perilaps future editorials will address ''How to Dupe the Dagos"
or ''How to Whip the WASPS'
and be defended in an equally
feeble manner.
Regardless of his intent, the
editorialist TRB should rec0gnize the historical and continued
significance ofthe slui"Jap" and
its reprehensible nature. His
failure to do so reflects either ineptitude or a distinct bias.
JOHNKIYAN
Berkeley, Calif
iv~

I want to thank Shimabukuro
for raising the issue and having
the courage to write about it I
find his insights refreshing, hon-

star and all-I was looking for
someone to take care of me in a
style I was unaccustomed to."

The Vapors put out a song dealing with just this stereotype,
"Turning Japanese." The fact
that they got away with very little
protest from the community says
something about the community
attitudes also.
Getting back to the topic at
hand, one friend commented,
'That's all right Bob, she [AyersAlien] was too tall for you anyway." Was that supposed to make
me feel better?
Another added. ''Well, it's all
for the better. You wouldn't have
been able to take care of her in
the style that she's become accustomed to-her being a big TV
star and all"
I had to answer her. ''You
missed the point Her being a big
. .
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The typesetter fund just topped
the $32,(XX) mark with a $25 donation from Debbie Nakatomi
Thanks to all who have contributed so far. There's nothing like
monetary reinforcement to let us
!mow how much thereadersappreciate the PC. Keep those donations coming.
The PC is still soliciting photos
of interracial families for its
Holiday Issue special. Send
those in as soon as you can
Hope }Q1 enjoyed your'lban1csgiving. Less than a month till
Cbristmas-how about a PC gift
subscription for a ftiend?
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From Chicago to China
FROMTHE
FRYlNGPAN:
Bill
Hosokawa

catching up with the mail: T.S.
Chihara of Purdue University
sends along a clipping from the
letters column of the Chicago
Tribune (Oct ~ offering a new
insight into the late Orson Welles.
The letter, written by carl J .
Cherry not otherwise identified,
recalled that Welles spoke at the
Central YMCA College on LaSalle
Street in downtown Chicago dur-

ing th 194344 school y ar.
"Many of the Central YMCA
stud nts w re Japanese Amerians who had been relocated in
Chicago," Cherry wrote. ''I believe their enrollment had been
encouraged by the inspired
leadership of Edward Sparling,
president of the college. To this
setting--a liberal college administration and a multiracial student body-Welles came to speak.
"Welles spoke fexvently of the
injustice done to Japanese Americans by their internment He
charged that California farm interests, anxious to be rid of their
highly efficient Japanese American competitors, had created
more pressure for internment
than national security interests.

Undesirable Culture
by Raymond Okamura

- Now that the Fumiko Kimura
case has been satisfactorily resolved, I can lift my self-imposed
restraint and offer some comments which I did not dare make
before for fear of prejudicing the
defendanfs right to a fair trial
and equitable disposition
The reduced charge of voluntary manslaughter, the plea of no
contest (an equivalent of guilty),
and the sentence of probation
with psychiatric help were aIr
propriate remedies for this
tragic case, and I think near1y
everyone can agree that justice
has been seIVed. I certainly bear
no ill will toward Ms. Kimura
and I wish her well in rebuilding
her life.

My commentary, therefore, is
not about Ms. Kimura as a person Instead, it is more about the
troublesome issues raised by her
trial for us as Japanese Americans.
We talk a lot about preserving
our cultural heritage, but the
question is this: must we tIy to
preseIVe eveI1'thing which is
deemed to be part of Japanese
culture? What about those elements ofJapanese culture which
are in direct conflict with our
American sensibilities and
values?

What disturbed me the most
about this case was reporter
Katie Kaori Hayashi's depiction
of the incident as a "parent~hild
suicide" and her attempt to justi-

'That one speech delineated
the man's dimensions far beyond
tho e of th generally ac!mowledged consummate actor and
creative artistic genius."
0

0

0

The Wyoming Council on the
Arts in Cheyenne is sponsoring an
exhibit of watercolors by Sumiko
Sakata O'Hashi of Laramie. The
paintings will be on display
through Jan 3. Sumiko grew up
near Douglas, Wyo., and in private life is the wife of Frank
O'Hashi, Coca Cola's manager in
Laramie.
000

My brother Rube made his
first trip to China recently and
came back with, among other
things, some obseIVations about
the way the Chinese feel about
Japan. He writes:

fY the drownings as "Japanese
custom" and "an accepted cultural actJJ (Apr. 21) pc). The
phrase "child suicide" made no
sense and was an insult to a normal person's intelligence.
Simp1y put it is impossible for
an infant or young child to commit suicide. A child is incapable
of understanding the nature of
death and thus cannot give infonned consent to dying. Someone else had to decide to kill that
child In this case, it was the
mother in the process of attempting her own suicide.
Whether the child was killed
with malice aforethought or out
oflove is not the point That child
had a right to life which no oneincluding the mother~d
a
right to take away. The problems
of the mother are not necessarily
those of the child, and a motherless child living in the U.S. does
not face the same social discrimi-

''I sat next to a Japanese tour
group leader at a program of acrobatics in Beijing and asked her
if the Chinese treated Japanese
tourists well. They do. I asked if
they had forgotten the war and
forgiven the Japanese. No, she
said They'll never forget nor forgive. The relationship is economic, pure and simple, and there is
dislike beneath the surface.
"As we've seen in other countries we've visited, the Japanese
tourists for the most part have
taken over where the Ugly American left oft: They flaunt their
money just as much in Shanghai
as they did in Honolulu or Florence or Vienna"
His obeIVations find support
in a column by Nobuo Yamamoto,
Beijing correspondent ofJapan's
Mainichi newspapers. After reporting he found anti-Japanese

nation which is practiced in tragedy (and perhaps minimize
the failures ofsociet¥) with a mishWilliam Weatherall's ana1ysis mash ofsentim~rgad
(Sept 13 PC) was much more rea- the bonds of motherhood
sonable (at least more underWhich b~
us back to the
standable to an American-edu- original question: must we as
cated person), and he correctly Japanese Americans uncriticalcharacterized the act in question ly accept, defend, and preserve
as muri. ~
which is rough1y what the people in Japan contranslated as "coerced dying to- sider to be part of Japanese culgether." I personally prefer to ture?
call the incident an attempted
I think not There are many undesirable aspects of Japanese
suicide/child homicide.
I also agree with Mr. Weather- culture which must not be trarur
all's observation that parent sui- planted to American soil We can
cide/child homicide is a univer- tIyto understand We can sympasal act of human despair which thize. But we cannot condone
takes place all over the world those acts which violate our
The onJything different in Japan ~csenofrightadw
is that the Japanese tend to ob- And killing a child--for whatscure the seriousness of such a ever reaso~i
clear1y wrong.
Japan

-

I

JACL Legislative Education
Committee Fund Drive Report

No.~7,l985

Targeted Donation by Nov. 7.

1985 ....... $146,666.00

Senior Legislature Report
by Mabel Ota
I was the lone Japanese American legislator who attended the
fifth annual session of the
California Senior Legislature,
which was held the first week of
October in the beautifully renovated state capitol in Sacramento.
This year I was selected to be
one of the four honorary escorts
to Gov. George Deukmejian when
he came to address the senior
legislators during the opening
ceremony. I chatted with him before and after his address and
found him to be a warm and
friendly person
The senior legislators studied'
121 bills and passed 47 for presentation to the state legislature
and 13 for presentation to Congress. From this group of bills the
top 10 state and top 4 federal bills
were selected as priority bills:
(1) State Health PI~provid
ing medical and hospital coverage, funded by subscribers and
state funds for all state residents
who choose to participate.
(2) In-Home Services: Model
Programs.-proposes 10 projects
be created to test the feasibility
of non-institutionalized community-based Long Tenn Care-SUIr
ported services.
(3) Senior and Handicapped
Housing Actr-would authorize
issuance of tax-exempt general

obligation bonds to develop housing affordable to all low-income
seniors and the handicapped
(4) Health Preventive Carestate funding for more preventive
care health education programs.
(5) Mobile Homes--arbitration of rent disputes between
mobile home owners and landlords to avoid long court proceedings.
(6) Medicine--a.ccess to doctors' records so that patients will
!mow of any malpractice or other
complaints.
(l) Fund Bond Act Loans-to
low-income seniors for dental,
eye and hearing care not covered
by Medicare, financed by general obligation bonds.
(8) Transportation-for elder1y
and handicapped, especially in
rural areas where bus service
has been curtailed
.
(9) Homestead Exemptio~
extending home~ad
protection
from liability judgements to
$100,(XX) for singles and $150,(XX)
for couples (the limit is $3O,(XX)
and $45,(XX) at present).
(10) Rent Contrl~ewid
rent control for mobil homes; increases based on state consumer
price index.
The 11th priority bill was introduced by me--the elimination of
community college fees. There
has been a drastic drop in com-

Donations Received :

............ . ... $71 ,314.11
Pac Northwest . . $16.412.34
No. Cal·WN·P ..•. 5,895.00
Central Cal ....... 6.88.400
Pac Southwest" .. 12,698.37
Intermountain .. . ... .
Mtn·Plain ....... .. 2,200.00
MidWest ......... 12,945.00
Eastern •• .... . ... 14.275.00
• ~50inNat'IHqLECc
:11500 in Nan Hq LEC sed .
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Hamakami. James & Sl'lJko
Hara. Lloyd & Sheryn Hara.
Mikiko Halch·Amagai, Tom
Hikida. Ken & Kimiye Hari, AI
& Hazel lsa, Kiyoe Ishkla,
Tsutomu & Alee Iwamoto.
John & Margaret Iwatsu. Tom
& Alko KadoVa. Harry & Janet
Kajihara, Jean Kajikawa. Akl·
ra Katayama, Toshl & Eu·
Jeanne Kawasaki. TeNO Ko·
ba, Frank & Aiko Kosakl.
George & Mits~o
Kubo. Ro·
kuro & Masako Kubota, Ralph
Lazo. Michi Maebori, Amy
Maniwa. Nori Masuda, SlITlio
& Ikuko Matsl.mOto. McQ)r·
quoda~

. GOV. George
Deukmejian at state Capitol building.

munity college enrollment sinc~
the imposition of the $fA) fee,
especially among seniors, the
poor, and minorities. Since the
state lottery will provide extra
t;unds for education, now is the
time to drop those fees.
The top four federal legislative
priorities were: (1) National
Health Care Plan; (2) Separation
of Social Security from the federal budget; (3) Federal program
for senior housing; (4) Including
eyeglasses, dental care and hearing aids in Medicare coverage.
Senior legislators will be looking for sponsors of these bills
when the regular legislature convenes in January.
Seventeen bills named as
priority bills by the 1984 Senior
Legislature were passed and
signed into law. We are proud of
our accomplishments and will
continue to work to make California a better place for everyone.

posters on the People's University campus, Yamamoto wrote:
'Today, I find an increasing
number of Japanese tourists or
those stationed in China adopting an arrogant attitude toward
the local people. It may be because they do not respect the
backwardness of the Chinese ~
nomy. There have been shameful cases in which Japanese students have been detained by the
Public Security Bureau for two
nights after beating up taxi drivers. I am really afraid that the
Japanese are again becoming
rude and d.i.srespectful to others
on the Chinese continent"
I've found that generally Japanese tourists keep a relatively
low profile in the U.S. Am I
wrong? Ifrm right, why are they
so different when they go to
China?
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Prepared by the Japanese Am rican Travel Clu b. Inc. 250 E . 1s t St.. Suile 912, Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 624-1543
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NEW ZEALAND: JEWEL OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC
HAPPy
TRAVEL
William Hamada
lATe Director

'Tis Time of Thanks
As the clock tick off the hours
and remaining day of the year
1985, we reflect and gi e thanks to
the members and many friends
who supported our Tra el Club
with their participation in our
JATC 1985 Tour Programs.
Since m retirement from an airline career a year ago, I ha e been
asked to organize and operate tour
progra.rm for this Tra el Club. We
had families , couples and indi idual friends who loyally supported
and booked our tours to a myriad of
destinations sponsored by our
Tra el Club : Alaska Cruises, Ancient Cathay China; So. Pacific
New Zealand & Australia, Hawaii,
Orient Highlight to Japan, Bangkok, Singapore and Hong Kong,
Spain am Portugal, London and
Paris, llirope, Canada, Fall Foli.age in New England and the Japan
Expo (Tsukuba Expo ).
Thanks to Harry Honda and the
Pacific Qtizen staff including Jane
Ozawa foc continually updating our
JATC twrs in the weekly ad, and
Harry foc contributing so unselfishly his valuable time to produce the
quarterly travel section supplement and miraculously meeting
the deadline. Hats off to column
and story contributors, John Ball,
Rafael Bouffard and Alyce S.
Komoto, volunteer administrator
on the weekend and our tour escort to Europe again this year. It
was a successful JATC Tour
Group_
And to JATC's good friend and
supporter, Mr. Paul Bannai, who
recently completed a brilliant
political career in Washington,
n.c. and upon his return, es-

~:f%ortJ

the charitable contribution of his
time and effort toward growth of
our Travel Club.
Mr. Bannai is known locally in
Southern California for being a
successful businessman in real
estate circles. He was city councilman in Gardena, a state assemblyman in Sacramento, and then
President Reagan drafted him to
the Nation's Capital to be No. 2
'man in the Veterans Administration
We sincerely express our thanks
to the sponsors who continuously
placed an ad in our Quarterly Travel Sectioo to help pay for the supplement in the Pacific Citizen. Then,
of course, our special thanks to
Hank Sakai, JATC Chairperson ;
and Tyler Tanaka, President of Japan & Orient Tours, the two men
who had the foresight to provide
tours for Japanese Americans and
friends who may enjoy the comContinued

on Page 3

AJourney Back to the Good Old Days
. BY NICHOLAS REEVE
J &0 Pacific Manager
A coach tour was stranded in the
countryside with the driver doing
his utmost to rectify the mechanical problem which wa causing the
unscheduled delay. Adj acentto the
roadway was a typical sheep farm .
Within half an hour the farmer's
wife had the whole tour, consisting
of 24 poople, sitting around the
farmhouse plying them with fres h
lamb sandwiches and gallons of
home-made beer. The mechanical

problem was solved within the
hour, but because of the wonderful
hospitality the coach did not depart
for another three hours! For my
friends Janet and Bob, who were on
that tour, it was one of the highlights am in March they are returning for their fourth visit because t ~y say it is like "a journey
back to the good old days".
Remember those days? When
your car did not need a smog check.
When yru could real ly taste natural
cream in ice cream and frui t and

vegetables were bursting with
crispness. Everything was cleaner , quieter and more relaxed. For
some Americans those times are
just a dim distant memory and
their kids have never experienced
it and probably never will. Luckily
there are still some corners of the
world where those good old days
are alive and well. Such a place is
New Zealand-the jewel oftheSouth
Pacific.
Astonishingly Spectacular Scenery
New Zealand is so blessed with

Millord Sound

Vancouver, B.C., to host Expo '86 starting May 21
BYW.Y.HAMADA
Approximately 165 miles north
by northwest, as the crow would fly
directly from Seattle, Washington,
there is a magnificent clean city
which will become the world's focal point during 1986. Situated only
25 miles across from the U.S. border, nestled at the foot of Grouse
Mountain, across from the English
Bay and Burrard Inlet, the city of
Vancouver has spread out sparkling likea precious jewel with a population of little over one million.
I've of~en
visited this wonderful city durmg my 20 some years as an
executive for C.P. Air. As one of
Canada's major flag carriers with
head offices in Vancouver B.C ., it is
no wonder that it has been appointed the official airline of Expo 86.
Vancouver, B.C. is Canada's
westermnost major city andCanada 's gateway to ~e Orient. The Pa-

cific Ocean's Japanese Black Current kisses its shores as it flows
southward along the coastline from
Alaska and British Columbia, onward aloog Washington, Oregon,
California and down to Mexico,
providing a very temperate climate aHyear round.
As we Southern Californians and
many others jokingly express it,
those living in the Pacific Northwest " grow web-feet", due to their
constant exposure to rain. However, it's hard to describe the
wonders of nature. When the rains
subside and the sun glows , the rays
from the sun transforms the area
into " GOD'S COUNTRY"-snow
capped mountains nearby sparkle;
limpid lakes mirror the sky blue
color; the surrounding tall green
trees give off the refreshing pine
fragrant scent; and the city suddenly becomes alive and dazzles in
the light.

such an astounding array of wonders that it is difficult to describe it
without using superlatives and
hackneyed travelog cliches. Without doubt the most remarkably diversified and spectacular scenery
in the world exists in this small
South Pacific nation , roughly the
size of California. Ask anyone who
has visited the South Pacific what
their favolIrite country was and invariably the answer is New
Zealand.
Snow capped peaks, crystal clear
rivers with a proliferation of trout
and salm m, majestic fjords where
mile high mountains plunge vertically into the ocean, hundreds and
hundreds of beaches untainted by
man where you cannot see a light,
or a footprint in the sand and the
only sot.n1d is the gentle lapping
waters of the South P acific. And
everywhere you look the greenness
of the farmlands-as green as Ireland, beautifully contrasted with
the whiteness of the sheep, which
are literally everywhere. Ifall this
is not Enough to entice even the
most world-weary traveller New
Zealand has more, from forests
thousands of years old teeming
with flora and faWla unique to the
country, to the facinating thermal
region around Rotorua where you
can stand and watch boiling pools
of mud, or dip one hand in an icecold mountain stream and place
the other in a hot one sprung deep
from the bowels ofthe earth.
New Zealand is one of the most
alone places in the world, separated from other nations by thousands
of miles of ocean. This seems to
make tre people unusually hospitable to visitors. Such is the friendliness of New Zealanders that to the
visitor it seems as though this hospitality is a national duty. One is

Amidst this panoramic setting,
Continued on Page 4
the city of Vancouver will play host
to the world as one of the Twentieth -~
MEMBERSHIP FORM
Century's most spectacular World
Expositi>ns-EXPO 86. From May
4t Endorsed by NatIonal JACL
21 to October 13 1986, more than 80
~
.JaF3aflE5S american
::-.r "l'raveL.
Cl..UB nc. . nations, provinces, states and cor,
porations will present a marvelous 250 E. 11t St., Los Angela, CA 90012
showcase of exhibits and events to (213) 624-1543 (Toll Free: 800 Numbers)
caJif.--42H1212; CaJ.-327-64 71
celebrate mankiIxi' s achievements Outside
~
: 30pm
; Sat-9:3om2Op.
in transportation and com___________________
munication.
Address: _ ________________
If you missed the Tsukuba Expo
: 85 in Japan Lhls year, don't miss C~State,
Z1P:_ __ _ _ _ _ ___
thisopp<rtunity for the world in '86. Phone:_ _________________
N~:

Vancouver B.C. is clean, safe
and a friendly city, awaiting your
visit in 1986. It's only 2% hours by
non-stop jet away from Los Angeles but our U.S. dollar stretchesworth approximately 30t more
there.
Come and join us on one of the
JATC Expo 86 tours, won't you?

N~

( ) $20 IIlCIosed fOl JATC Membership
( ) For JACL Members and Family:
dues are $10.
(Flelallollshlp)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______
:

( ) PIela a.Id me I1D8 Informallon
following tan: (See l1li on P-ue 2.)

on
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JA TC Annou nces 1986 Tour Progralll
• Orient a nd hina - 15 day . J AT
roup Departur :
pt. 26. 1986.
Monthly Depar Lur : Frida Mar. 28
.
ORIENT
thr u ct. 23, 1986. i iting: Tokyo.
Ka makura, Ha kon , K olo. B ijing &
rient Highlight - 16 days. J THong 1 ng. M a l : 24 plu m-fli ght.
•
roup
partur : Mar. 15 & t. 18. P r i : L... .F .. ortl a nd.
atU
Monthly partur : al Jan. 18- c. fr m $2.709p/ p r / twin .
20. \ ' i itin : Tok '0, Kamakura, Hako• Orient plendor -21 day .Monthne , ara, Kyoto, Bangkok, ingapor I D parlur ': Mar h 27 - t. 23. i & H ng K ng. 1 a l : 24 plu in-flight. iting: Tok 0 , B ijing. Bangkok. ingaPric : L.A., .F., attl from 2.756 por , BaJi& Hong Kong. M a l : 35 plu
piper/ twin.
in-flight. Pri : L. ., S.F .,
a ttle
• Season of Japan - 11 da • . J T from $3,461 pi p r / twin .
• Blue Jad - 21 day . MonU11y D r up Departur : pril18, JW1 27 &
ct. 17. Ionthl ' D partur : FrL Jan partur : The day pt. 2, pt 23 &
24 - D c. 12. i iting : Tok o. Ka m a- 0 t. 14. isiting : Beijing. Xian, Nankura. Hakone, Kashikoji ma , Nara & j ingo uzhou , hangha i, Guilin . uangKyot. leal : 18 plus in-n ight. P ric : t hou & H ng Kong. M a l : 50 plu inL.A., .F .. ealtle from 2,120 pl perl Iluzht. Price L. ., F , a Ul from
twin.
$3.471/ per/ lwin.
Optional Ext n ion - 4 da . i it•
ncient 'atha} -2 1 da . I nthly
ing : Hiroshima, Inland ea, Osaka, Depa rtw : priJ 7 - Oc t. 20. !Siting :
Tok 0 & ikko. Pric for opti n: $897 Tok 0 , K oto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou,
Guilin, hanghai. Xia n, & Beijing.
pI per/ twin .
• Garden Tour of J a pan. J T Meals: 43 plu in-flight. Pric : L . . ,
Group Departure : Oct. 22. Vi iti ng : .F ., a ttle fr om $3.376 pIper / twin .
Tokyo, ikko, Hakone, Ka hikojima.
• Forbidden itie - 23 day. Monthara, Kyooo , Hiroshima. Inland ea & Iy Departure: a t. Apr il 12 - Oct. 25.
TakamatsLI 24 meal plus in-flight.
isi ting : Hong Kong, Gua ngzhou. GuiPrice : L. ., S.F. , Seattle from 3.197 lin, Shanghai, Xian, Beij ing, Bangkok ,
ingapor & Tok o. l eals: 47 plus inpI p rl twin
• Japan and Hoog Kong - 15 daYi. flig ht. P r ice: L.A., S.F ., Seattle from
JATC Grwp Depruiures : April 5 & $3,920 pIper/ twin .
• Grand Tour of the Orient -26 day .
No . 1. f\,lonthly Departures : Sat. Jan.
25-De . 13. Visiting : Tokyo, Kamakura, Monthl Depa rtur : Thur. March 6 Hakone, KashikoJin1a, ara, K olo & ov. 6. 'isiting : Tokyo. Kyoto via
Hong Kong. Meal : 23 plus in-flight. Kamakura and Hakone. Seoul, Taipei,
Price : L.A., .F ., Seattle from $2,426 Singa pore. Kua la Lumpur, Bangkok,
Beijing & Hong Kong . Meals : 42 plus
pI per/ twin.
~

~

~=

in-tUght. P "ice: L.A., S.F., Seattle
fro m $4,264 pi p r /twin.
• Hong Kong Bargain - 7 days.
Daily departure Mon.-Thu. from
W s t Coast Gat way City : March 16lay 30 and
pt. I6-Dec. 15. 1986.
F atur : Round trip air plu airport/
hot I trans~
r . Fi e nights luxury accommodation at llie New Kow loon
Hot l. Half day guided lour of Hong
Kong . Price : $1,022 per person dbl oce.
Note : Weekend departure (Fri-Sun)
$120 add'l urcharge.
• Christma
Shopping-Seoul &
Hong Kong Shopping Spree - 9 day .
J T Departure: Nov. 28, 1986. Featur : Round trip air plus airport/
hotel transfer , 3 night hotel - Seoul. 4
night hotel- Hong Kong . 1 2 day guided
cit tour a t ea h it . Escorted to fabulou hopping bargain a reas . Price :
L.A., S.F. , S atti , San Diego & Portland : $1.078p/pe r/twin.

HAWAII
• Oahu Vacation - 8 days. Yearround The-Wed Depa rtures. Featuring: 7 night accommodation at 6
Waikiki Beach hotels of your choice,
round trip from L.A. via Hawaiian Air,
transfers between airport and hote l at
Oahu including baggage tips, fl ower
lei greeting and color memory a lbum .
Price from $299 pI per/twin. (Other
departure date available at slightly
higher price) .
• A Week atthe Kona Hilton - 8 days.
Departures : Tuesday and Wednesday
year round. Featurmg : 7 nights acconu~ti
n a t lieKo
n a H ilo nb ea rn
and tennis resort, round tr ip from Los
Angele via Hawaiian Air plus neighbor island flig hts . 7 days use of Dollar
Car Rental , flower lei greeting, color
m emory albu m . Price fro m $624 p/
per/twi.n .

CANADA

From

INCt.UDES HOTR AND AIRFARE
BOOK NOW - SPA CE IS U M rTED
Per person, dbl. occ. - PHH ·AP

A WEEK IN WAIKIKI
$399 HOLIDA Y INCLUDES:

• Round Tri p Air Fare via Wide Body Jet. Including . "
.......~
Meal and Non·alcoholic Beverage Service
• 8 Day s & 7 Ni ghts at Your Choice of 6
Wa ikiki Beach Hotels
• Round Trip Transfers Including Baggage Tips
• Flower Lei Greeting. Color Memory Album & More

A WEEK AT
THE
KONA HILTON
HOLIDAY INCLUDES:

INClUDES HOTEL AND AIRFARE
Per person, dbl. occ.-PHH·l

• Round Trip Air Fare vla Wide , ~ I~l
. ~§
Body Jet, Including Meal and
Jt
Non·alcohollc Beverage Service
• 7 Nights Accommodations
at the KONA HILTON
BEACH AND TENNIS RESORT
• Neighbor Island Flights
• 7 Days Dollar Car Rental
• Flower Lei Greeting, Color Memory Album and More

D."ARTUR•• IIROM

t:Tl

\

'0. AIIO.'••

Booking Restrlcllons Apply. Some Holiday/Seasonal Supplemenls Apply. Walklkl Holidays
Must Be Paid In Full WIthIn 7 Days of Booking. Prlcee Subject to Change Without Nollce.

PAY NOW AND SAVE

Book your Holiday now, PlY In full end
we will protact your low prici Itthe
current fare applicable on your dll1e
of traval.

Ploosanl HOiliallm Holidoqs®
. .___ HMaking Paradise Af/ordable!"SM __...

• Expo 86 Vancouver, Victoria a nd
Sea ttle - 8 days. J ATC Group Departure : July 26. Monthly Departures:
Sat. May 17 - Oct. 14.Visiting : Sea ttle,
Motorcoarn to Vancouver , Expo 86
(includes 3 day Expo ticket ), Ferry to
Victor ia, Butchart Gardens, and ferry
thr ough beautiful San Juan Islands to
Sea ttle . Meals: 3 breakfasts, lunch a nd
2 dinners. Price from Seattle Airport
transfer : $740 piper/ twin plus airfare
from your home town cities.
• Expo 86 - Vancouver _ 5 days/4
nights. Daily Depa rtures : May 2 _Oct.
13, 1986.' Featuring : 4 nights accommoda tion at hotels listed below, hotel
taxes, rOW1d trip transfers between
Vancollver Airport and hotel , and 3 day
admission ticket to E xpo 86. Price for :
Ming Court - $269 p.per.twin. Century
Plaza - $279p.per.twin . HoteIGeorgia$275 p.per.twin plus airfare from your
hometown cities .
E xtension oour program : Price available upon request. (1 ) Day Trip to
Victoria via Ferry, visit Butchart Gardens and Victoria sightseeing. (2) One
night-Victoria - same as above. (3)
Two nights-Vicooria fly/drive package.
• Canadian Rockies - Spring & Autumn Values -7 days. Departures from
Calgary ; Spring-May todd dates) and
June Ie en dales }. AULmn~pt
to
mid-Oct 1986 \ odd dates only }. Visiting : Yoho, Banff and Jasper National
Parks. Featuring : Moraine Lake,
Kicking Horse Pass, Lake Louise, Athabasca Glacier and Sulphur Mt. gondola ride. Meals : 6 breakfasts 4
lunches and 6 dinners . Price from Calgary Int'l Airport transfer to llie Cal-.
gary Western Hotel for Spring : $699
piper/twin and for autumn : $789 01
per/twinplusairfaresfromyow-hometown c~ties
.
.
• Nlagara Falls & OntarlO/l:anada
- 7 days. Departures from New .Y.o :k :
May 15, July 10 & Oct. 3, 1986. VlSltmg
Adirondack Mtns. , Ottawa, Thousand
Island Cruise, Ontario Place, Corning

Japanese AmerIcan Travel Club, IDe:.
260 E. 1st St., Suite 912
Loa Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-1643

Glass Museums, and Pocono Mtns.
Price from $655 pI per/twin . Note: One
night N.Y. hotel accommodations required prior 00 commencement of tour.

.

EUROPE

Chairperson ... ...... ......... .... HENRY S.SAKAJ
President ......... .............. ..... TYLER TANAKA
Legal Counsel .......... . CHANEY SHEFFIELD
Director .. .. ........ ....... WILLIAM Y. HAMADA
Director .. ...... .............. KAZUJI HASHIMOTO
Director ............ .... ..... KEIKO ROSENSTEEL
Director ... ................. .. .... ..... GRACE FUJITA
Director ..... ...... ........... .... RI CHARD MANDL
Editor/Publisher ....•.... WILLIAM Y. HAMADA
Contrib. Editor ... .... .. ........ .. ....... JOHN BALL

• Grand E urope - 21 days. J ATC Contrib. Editor . .. ......... RAFAEL BOUFFARD
Group Depar t ure: Se pt. 14. Monthly AdvertiSing ..... .......... WILLIAM Y. HAMADA
Departures : Sun/Mon/Wed May 4Sept. 28. Vis iting: London, BelglUm, The TRA VEL SECTION is published
Holland, Germany. Switzerland. Liech- quarterly and ;s available to advertisers
tenstein, Austn a, Ita ly, Monaco, In the travel industry.
France & London. Meals : 27 plus inflight. Price from London Airpor t
transfer from: $1,138 p/ per/twin' plus
airfare from your hometown cities.

• Highlights of Europe-15 days.
Monthly Wed, Fri, & Sat departures
Apri119 thru Oct 18. Visiting London,
Belgium, H olland, Gennany, Austria,
Italy, Switzerland and France. Price
from London Airport, transfe rs with
return from Paris. From $745 plper/
twin plus airfare from your hometown cities.

CRUISES
• Mexican Riviera - 7 days. Sat.
Sailings (P r incess Cruises): Jan . 1 to
May 17. 1986. Board a t Port of Los
Angeles/Fly back from Acapulco.
Ports of Call : Mazatla n, Puerto Valla rta, Zihuatanejo/Ixta pa & Acapulco.
Price from ~
piper sharing Inside
Cabin.

LETTERS

Fall Foliage
Dear Mr. Hamada:
Thanks for arranging for such an
enjoyable tour of New England and
Canada. You chose the right time
Oct. 7-13, 1985 for us to see the brilliant colors of the fall foliage. My
travelling companion picked up the
colorful leaves in red, yellow,
green am in between colors which
she sprayed with hairspray and
then pressed between a book. They
are so pretty, she said she was going to arrange them in a picture
frame as a reminder of our trip.
We started out with a bang by
spending our fIrst night at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York
City. Then the Hilton Hotel in Quebec and the Sheraton Hotel in Montreal had comfortable beds and lots
of goodies in the bathroom (shampoo, bubble bath, shoe cloth, shower cap, soop, etc.). Tauck Tours is
surely the Cadillac of travel
agencies. Luckily, our bus had pe0ple who were all prompt and
"'ourteous so the tour leader
praised us lavishly.

• Spectacular 12-day Mexico Cruises. MS Noordam. Price from L.A. $995
p/per/twinstateroom.
• Hawaii Inter-Island - 7 days. Sat.
Sailings (S.S. Constitution, S.S. Independence ): Year round. Board at
Honolulu. Ports of Call: Nawiliwilij
Ka uai , Kona/Hawaii, Hilo/Hawaii,
Kahului/Maui , and Honolulu/Oahu.
Price fnm : $995 p.p. sharing in~ i de
cabin.
• AJaska Inside Passage - 7 days.
JATC Sailing (SS Daphne ) : Aug. 1,
1986. Fly Round trip free to Vancouver
from Portland/Oregon, Salt Lake
We ~
turns having dinner with
City/Utah, San Diego, San Francisco
and Los Angeles/CA. Board at Van- different people but, being single,
couver, B.C. Ports of Call : Wrangell, we preferred the company of a PoEndicott Arm, Juneau, Skagway, lish lady who was traveling alone.
Davidson & Rainbow Glaciers, KetchiSince she was a Catholic, we had a
kan and Vancouver, B.C. Price from
$1,290 p.p. sharing inside two lower. lot in conunon also and enjoyed the
$1,515 p.p. sharing outside two lower. basilica in Montreal and the shrine
Approx. $100 savings p .p. during value at St. Anne de Beaupre in Quebec.
season sailings.
We lit candles and prayed for heal• AJaska Tour plus 4 Night Cruise- ing. Also we bought a little plastic
10 days. Departures: Tues. June 3 to bottle of holy water at St. Anne's.
Sept. 2, 1006. Tour Fairbanks, McKinley, Ahcoorage and cruise from JuWe smured the town in both
neau to Vancouver via Glacia Bay and
Quebec
and Montreal for souveSitka (Rotterdam). Fly free from
most CA/Home City, Portland/Ore- nirs-mastly maple syrup and
gon, Denver/Colorado and Salt Lake candy. We did look at furs which
City/Utah to Fairbanks/Alaska ; and
return from Vancouver, B.C. Board they told us was cheap but it was
ship at Juneau/ Alaska . Price from: beyond rur pocketbook. Since Que$1,905 to $2,025 p.p. sharing " H" bec is so French, I bought a French
Category economy inside upper/ dictionary which helped me in
lower. Optional Expo 86 package many a situation. If you know only
available after cruise. 2 nites at Hyatt
Regency plus ticket and transfer to a little French, be forewarned not
to use it In my limited French, I
Expo site from: $176p.p. dbIocc.
• Caribbean _7 days. JATC Sailing said "Queestquec'est?" and three
lSS Costa Riviera): June 28, 1986. Fly fellows answered in rapid-fIre
round trip free to Fort Lauderdale French. I laughed and ran away
from Portland/Oregon, Salt Lake Ci- saying "No comprendo," in
ty/Utah, San Diego, San Francisco Spanish.
and Los Angeles.CA. Board at Fort
Lauderdale (Free overnight accomIt was a sad hour when we had to
modation provided for Friday arri- say gooi bye to all our traveling
vaIs) . Ports of Call : St. Thomas, St.
Croix/U.S. Virgin Island, Nassau/Ba- companions. Now I am reliving our
trip by frequently looking at the
ha~s
and Fort Lauderl~/Fi.
pictures
I took with my trusty box
Price from: $1,100 p.p. sh~mg
ms~de
two lowers. $1,300p.p. sharmgoutslde camera. And wistfully wishing we
could start all over a2ain on our
twgl~:'D
'
W ld/O land E
fairylard-llke trip through the
lenJ:o~
_4da~h.g
at H~1ton/w
Disney World Village and 3 days un- beautiful countryside back East.
limited World Pass at Magic Kingdom
and Epcot. Price from: f210 p.p. dbl
TOMI HOSHIZAKI
occ.
Los Angeles

aft

Continued on Next Page
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manpower, we have been able to
keep our overhead ost to a minimum and provide quality tours at a
reasonable price. We are not a
travel agent but a travel club engaged in providing our members
with an int resting and extraordinar value for quality tour to many
de tinati n of the world. Ow' goal
i to dedicate ow' el es and to
tri
ootinuously to meet your

HAPPY TRAVEL
Continued from Front Page

pan ionship , onunon interest and
compatibl en ironm nts with fellow acation tra eller . B tapping
their organizational r our and
utilizing th ir om quipment and
I
I

SPECIAL

~ECI'ON-,1

interest and travel needs again in
1986.

In conclusion, our thanks to the
contacts in the outlying areas who
are our representatives listed in
our weekly ad, who are local personalities and professionals in your
area. Yru may wish to contact
them regarding our travel program . In areas where we still have
no representatives, please call us
on our toU free numbers-( 800 ) 4210212 outside Calif. and (800)
327-6471 within Calif., Mon/Wed/
Fri from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(Pacific Coast Tim ) and Sat. 9:30
to 1:30 p.m.
In 1986, help us grow with your
support by booking vacation
travel with JATC. And to all of
you, Happy Travel and Happy
Holidays.

SKIING

EGYPT

_ ~

• Egypt in Depth - 14 days. Sunda
departures twice monthly from airo :
Jan. 8 to Dec. 19. 1986. F ature : 1 t
class & deluxe hotels. All rooms with
pri ate bath or hower. Baggag handling, tips and ta ' . ir-conditioned
outside cabin with private facilities on
Nile mise hip from Luxor to Aswan.
Economyclas airtra el : A wan. Abu
Simbel. Cairo. First class train with
leeping compartment : Cairo-Luxor.
All other tran porta tion b privat
motorcoach. Sightseeing of Pyramids.
Egyptian Mus urn , Temples of Karnak, Luxor andalle of Kings , including shore excursions. guide fee
and admission charges, and many
other extras. Price pIper/sharing
twin. 1,198 plus round trip airfare
from hometown cities.

• All trur and cruise prices
mentioned in the JATC Travel
Supplement are based on sharing twin room basis. Tours will be
escorted provided there are 16 or
more adu~
paying passengers on
each departure. Air fares are
based on current fares and are
subject to change without notice.
Single supplement is available
upon request. Most tour prices
are based on departures from
Los Angeles and may be lower or
higher, or free from your hometown . Also airport and port taxes
are not inclJded.

AFRICA
• Southern Africa - 22 day . Monthly departures from New York : Feb.
7-Nov. 28, 1986. isit : Johannesburg,
Kruger and Botswana's Chobe
National Parks for game viewing, pass
through the Garden Route, Capetown,
ride the world-famous " Blue Train",
Pretoria and ictoria Falls. Land price
$2,998 pIper/twin plus air.

4ISEE
AlS~

£;::JY/IfI=-

GLACIERS&GHOST TOWNS
LIKE A
GOLD.,RUSH
MILLIONAIRE:'

7.,DAY CRUISES TO ALASKA

We recommend the yacht li ke luxury of Costa's Daphne for the best
7 ·day crUise to Alaska.
You'lI enJOY the comforts of an unusually spacious stateroom com
plete with bathtub and shower
Meals will be savored at a leisurely single sitting with each course
served contin en tal-style by a gracious European staff.
And your eveniogs will light up with the boomtown excitement of
international entertainment. lively lounges and a live casino.
Let Costa take you through the Inside Passage past glistening glaciers. verdant forests and majestic mountains to Skagway. Ketchik~n.
Juneau and Wrangell The Daphne sails from Vancouver every Friday
from May 18 to September 14
Come in and lilt us tell you about
Costa's Alaska.
Sh,ps RegIstry Greece

COSTJA

Sailing Aug. 1, 1986J ATC Special Group Departure

SOUTH AMERICA
• Around South America-IS days.
JATC Departure: Nov. 00 (Sat), 1986.
Visit sao Paulo, Rio deJaneiro,Lima.
Cuzco, Asunci6n, Iguazu Falls,
Buenos Aires. Price (sharing twin)
from Miami $1,889; Houston-Dallas
$2,000; New York- Washington, D.c.
$2,000; Los Angeles-San Francisco
$2.154.

SOUTH PACIFIC
• New Zealand & Australia Pacific
Escape - 15 days. Monthly Departures: Sat. Jan. 15 - Dec. 27, 1986.
Features: Professionally escorted.
Round trip air fare from Los Angeles.
City sightseeing at Auckland, Queenstown, Christchurch, Melbourne, and
Sydney. Waitomo Glow Worm Caves,
H.otorua-Whakarewarewa Tour. MiIford Souro Launch Cruise. Waratah
Koala Park. Sydney Harbor Cruise
and other extras. Meals : 24 plus inflight. Low Season departure price
from L.A.: $2,355 pIper /twin. Shoulder Season (March 22-May 10 and Oct.
25-Nov. 29, 1986) $2,517 pIper/twin.
High Season (Jan. 25 - Feb. 22, Dec . 6 _
Dec 27 1986 ) $2 828p/per/twin
.,'
.
• New Guinea & Hong Kong-14 days.
JATC Departure : Oct. 11 (Sat), return
Oct 24 (Fri) Features· Ro dtri . _
.
. ~
p <ll!

f~rom?SFO,5nighep

RIver crwse WIth stops at native villages, guided tour of central highlands and native villages, guided tour
of old and new Manila, guided tour
of Hong Kong Island, three meals a
day in New Guinea, American breakfasts in Manila and Hong Kong JATC
tour conductor with 15 or more adult
members. Price: $2,~9
piper sharing
a hotel room or slup's cabin.
• Tahiti, New Zealand & Australia
Outback - 18 days. Monthly Departures
Fri. Jan. 17 thru Dec. - 5, 1986.
!"eatures : ~ame
as 15 day Pacific
Escape excluding Christchurch. Plus
Tahiti Circle Tour. Alice Springs and
Ayers Rock and other extras. Meals :
30 plus in-flight. Los Season departure
price fran L.A. $2,849 p/per/twln.
Shoulder Season (Mar. 28-May 2 and
Oct. 24-Nov. 14, 1986) $3,017 pIper/twin.
High Season (Jan. 17-Mar. 28 and Nov.
28-Dec. 5,1986) $3,304 pIper/twin.

,

Princess Cruises.
The·mostfuIi, the most SUD,
the most Mexico.

FISHING

• Baja Calif/Loreto - 4 days. Midweek Departures: ~an.
10 to Apr. 3~ ,
1986. Features: 3 rug~ts
~t El Presldente Hotel. Round triP air from Los
Angeles. H~tel
tr~fes
and. tax. <l ne
full.day ~if
fish1l?g, all equIp, baIt &
fishmg hcense. Price from L.A.: $245
p.p. dbl?<!C. .
~ Ba]a CaliC./Los Cabo - 4 days.
Midweek Departures : ~an.
10 to Apr.
30, .1986. Features.: 3 mghts at Hotel
Calmd/A
. quamr~
. Otbers same as
above. 3 dinners. Pnce from L.A. $279
p.p. dbl occ.
.
~ Britisb Columbia, Cand.'Rl\~er s Inlet -. 4 days. Departures. ~rI.
J !Jne to MI~
Sept. 1986. ~eaturs
. 3
mghts l~gm
on . F:loatmg Barge.
Round trip AmphibIan/ float plane
flight fnm Vancouver South Terminal
Airport to R~vers
Inlet. (Fri. Morning
departure WIth late Monday afternoon
return). All beverages, meals at
River's Inlet. Boats, bait and fishing
license. Price from Vancouver : $1.095
p/per/dbl occ plus air. Note: Monday
mornmg departure from Vancouver
with late Friday afternoon return
schedule also ~vailbe
at $1,265 p.p.
d~l
occ plus air. ~ot
Included : One
mgh~
accor:nmodatJon a.t Vancou~er
f;iqUJred prior to ernbarkmg on fishmg
p.
• New Zealand-l0 days. JATC Departure : Nov. 11 (I'ue), return Nov. 21)
(I1lU). Features: Based on six fishermen per charterboat Bay of Islands
big game, Bay of Plenty light tackle
and Rotorua lakes and streams freshwater fishing Round trip airfare
from LAX, all transfers and transportation 7 nights first class accommodation on a share twin basis (for deluxe
accom., add $550 })'per.) Sightseeing
in Auckland, Waitomo Caves and
Rotorua Price ex LA $1,650 })'per.
Non-fishennan deduct $400.

There are many cruises to Mexico, but only one gives
you the ultimate vacation experience. A Princess Cruise.
Now an even better value than ever before.
Only Princess gives you the best of everything cruising
has to offer. Award -winning gounnet cuisine, masterfully
served by a gracious Italian staff. British officers and crew
as channing as they are knowledgeable. Plus, night after
night, the finest in Broadway-style entertainment.
The 5-star Island Princess offers convenient Saturday departures, January through.
May. Youll visit four exciting ports in seven days,
including Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Zihuatanejo/lxtapa
and glittering Acapulco .
January 1 through
Take advantage of the Passport Program. For every
May 17,1968
night you cruise with Princess in 1985, you earn
a full 1% discount on any Princess Cruise in 1986.
Come away to the Mexican Riviera no one else
Special Cruise Fare
can
match. Make this the year you step up to a
from $962.00
Cruise.
Princess
per person.

-Discount does not apply to groups.

Registry: British

r-------------- -----------------------,I
I
I
I

~-

Japanese Anlerican
Travel Club

Mexican RiYlera": 7 Nights - Twin rooms inside
from ~S2
per persoo - sharing room basis.

JAT~DURES:Froman.lwd

.~

Please send me more ihfonnation on Princess CrWses' 1985
Mexican Rivieraauises.

Name
Address
City
Zip

I
I
I
I•
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NEW ZEALAND

trout and salmon, and almost every
tour of the country incorporates a
vi it to a trout and wildlife sancon tantly involved in conversa- tuary. Ocean fishing has long had a
tion \ ith th locals who want to n- worldwide reputation, made faur . ouare enjoying yourself and mOllS by American author Zane
if you appear not to be, you can Grey woo was a regular visitor to
guarantee New Zealanders will New Zealand's shores. New Zeab nd 0 r backward to re tify land has more golf courses per
thing . The warmth and friendli- head of population than any other
will ne er appear ontri ed, country in the world. Because
n
o ial interaction is lik the people, many of these courses are public
dO\: n-to-earth and pontan ou . and inexpensi e it makes a round
onveJ. ti n i ea as the ast or two of golf easily accessible to
majorit of N w Zealander are the vi itor. B cause ofthe naturalBriti hde endants and th nation· ly undulating t n'ain golfing is alaI language is Engli h. Approxi- ways a dlaUenging experience.
matel 300,000 of the 3.5 million There are other more practical
people are Maoris who are a de- reasons for vacationing in New
ligh-tful, fun-lo ing Polyne ian peo- Zealand. The seasons are the exact
pIe remarkablysimilartoHawaii- opposite here with the warmest
ans . The Maori culture permeates months being November through
all facets of New Zealand society March. At Christmas time most
and gives the country a pecial people read for the beach! If the
Northern hemisphere Winter is
South Sea Island fla our.
Sportsman's Paradise
getting to you it is the ideal destin is not surprising to learn that nation to shake off those Winter
New Zealanders are de otees of the blues. In purely economic terms
great outdoors, for the climate and there has never been a better time
eo ironment are ideal for outdoor to isit New Zealand as the U.S.
pursuits. Fishing and golf are two dollar is approximately twice the
of the more popular pastimes. The N.Z. dollar, so you double your
lakes am ri ers, of which there are money as soon as you touchdown,
a multitude , are world reknowned which is a great way to start any
for the quality and abundance of vacation!
Continued from Front Page

LE GRANDE EUROPE TOUR members
pause in front of Rome's Coliseum for ~e
J ATC group picture. They are (and not m
the order as pictured) Henry and Mary
Hattori Sparks, Nev.; Barney and Masaye Sato: Los Angeles; Naoshi and Yukiye
Suzuki, Monterey Park; Tom and Mary

Tsubome, Campbell; Masaye Adachi, Los
Angeles; Colleen Kawato, Los Angeles;
Roy and June Otsuga, Irvine; Paul and
Alice Shinoda, Santa Barbara; Paul and
Emmi Takehara, Sacramento; Kiyo
Sakanashi, Gardena; Arleen Adachi, Los
Angeles; and tour escort Alyce Komoto.

Fly a friend

to tfie Far East.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS enjoy the Canadian SUIJlJ'rer
skies in the Rockies. Pictured at the JATC deluxe Canadian
Rockies Tour dinner and in front of the Chateau Lake Louise
are (and not in this particular order) WiUiam and Fusae
Hamada, George and Toyoko Ito, Kikuko Yamashiro, Hatsuko
Mochidome, George and Yuko Wakimoto, Yukio and Ikuko
Miyatake, Yasuo and Kiyoko Katsumata, Masako and Joyce
Koda, Hidekazu and Kunie Chiyo (who hail from Kanazawa,
Japan), Howard and Chiyeko Oshiyama, Fumio Yoshida aId
AyakoRaut.

United's Royal Pacific Service
serves up the spirit and grace of the
Orient just the way you'd expect
from the friendly skies.
So when you think of the Far
East, think of a good
friend close at hand.
Call United
Airlines or your
navel Agent.

T~
Hong Kong

.

(Oc{i'>' \:0
(~'
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W.test Wover Wirl
34

33

Iti a mi/olianeoul World .....

misollaneous WORLD
1813 Nuuanu Av •• Hon. HI 88817 (808) 521-4287

35
NAME: __________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________
CITY: ____________ STATE ______ ZIP _ _
Pl •••••• nd m. the following .we.t.hlrt(.) by airmail:
Adult.: S 14.95 Children· $1285
Qty. No Size Each Total
- SAMPLE -

.

.

Sw.at.hlrt-Poly-Cotton BI.nd
Shipping
f-- -.~ vallable

... afte, all

a

1

5

6-8

H.ndllng P.r Shirt

In White, Pink, Lt. blue
Ord.r• • hlpp.d within on. we.k
from receipt of order

$12.95

12 . 5

$2.00

2 .00

Tot.1 Du.

PA YMENT: (No COD',) 0 Check enclosed
Or Charge to my 0 Master Card 0 VISA, Expiration Date:
Signature:
Account No:

~ ~45

__
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Making a Difference
LEC
UPDATE :

Grayce
Uyehara

Recent additions to the growing list of co-sponsors to HR 442

are the results of lobbying by
JACL constituents in the dis-tricts. The work accomplished by
these people has ~n
impressive because we now have Republican co-sponsors. Getting Republican support helps to make
the redress issue non-partisan
HR 442 is to right the deprivation of liberty, property and the
pursuit of happiness without trial
or hearing. The story of the relocation and internment of J apanese Americans must be taken
throughout this land to all who
believe in justice and fairness..
The lobbyists who were successful in their endeavor took

our story out to the community
and to the m mbers of Congress
(Me) and found th 1 at people
who believe redress is an American issue.
Lobbying Results
Thanks to the carefully executed lobbying by Dr. Robert
Shu Yasui of Williamsport, Pa,
a member of the Philadelphia
chapter, we have added Rep.
George Gekas (R-Pa) of the
Judiciary committee, representing district 17. The districfs
southern end starts in Harrisburg and goes north to Williamsport, the home of Little League.
Dr. Yasui has been practicing
in Williamsport since his graduation from Temple Univ. Medical School in Philadelphia
Though members of his family
were sent to the relocation camp
from the Portland stockyard center, Yasui managed to get out before he had to report to camp.
After our short session on lobbying on Oct Zl, Yasui spoke at
a luncheon of the community
leaders the following week He
took copies of 100 sample letters

rr======================:::::;1

. The only legacy
one should leave

their children
v

.J

Roots, Dignity, and Wings.

and a handout sheet which explained the redress issue. His
friends took on the issue and
began to write letters immediately to Rep. Gekas. He was able to
get letters written by a chairman
and a member of the county Republican committee, by judges,
doctors, attorneys, ministers, bishops of the Methodist Church, and
a neighbor who had Gekas over
for dinner the previous week
In other words, YaSui used all
of his contacts, professional,
political, civic and personal
In 1004, I had a ~rniute
appointment with Gekas' legislative
assistant, who infonned me that
the Japanese American redress
issue was an important one
which should have the support
ofGekas but he had not received
one letter from a constituent
This year, letters went out
from Williamsport and from Harrisburg; his co-sponsorship of
HR 442 shows that support is
possible even where there is a
miniscule JA population The effort has to be coordinated and
the individual has to believe in
redress with a zeal Yasui will
not qualifY for redress compensation if the bill should pass. His
focus is on upholding the Constitution
Yasui has promised that he
will now start on the two Pennsylvania senators. His daughter, who
is with the Neighborhood Film
Project at the International House
on the campus ofUniv. ofPennsylvania, tells me that I have made
an activist out of her father. He
is even taking this issue to parties. His goal is to get 200 letters
from individuals in Harrisburg
and Williamsport to Rep. Gekas.
Ifs no wonder that on Nov. 18,
Gekas became a co-sponsor.
Other Grassroots Lobbyists
Fred Hirasuna was right when
he wrote that it was the efforts
of the local constituents who
were finally able to get Rep.
Charles Pashayan (R-Calif) from
district 17. Pashayan is the first
California Republican to come on
board as a co-sponsor. Press releases from the offices of Reps.
Matsui and Mineta inform the
public when co-sponsors come
on board as HR 442 supporters
and say little about the people
~
th
'ty
h h

members. The problem is that
worked hard.
I reviewed the clearinghouse we will commit the mistake of
information where chapter redress leaving out someone who worked
coordinators send reports on let- equally hard at lobbying MC. The
ters written to and contacts made purpose of sharing this kind of
with either staff or Me. This in- infonnation is to encourage grass.
formation is sent to Midwest re- roots lobbying which needs to be
gional director Bill Yoshino in activated all over the U.S., espeChicago. Recently, there has cially where there are chapters
been very little infonnation sent and interested supporters for the
to Yoshino and we have asked redress issue.
The Washington LEC staffwill
coordinators to see that this probe contacting more of you to ask
gram is restored.
We do know that during the you to see your MC when they
98th Congress and the present are back in the district between
99th Congress, Tom Shimasaki of sessions. This is a critical time to
the Tulare County chapter spear- step up the grassroots lobbying
headed the drive to gain Pasha- We ask those of you who live in
yan's support by getting JACL the districts of members who are
members of the Fresno area to on the House Judiciary Commitmeet with Pashayan on a regular tee to procrastinate no longer.
You can make the difference in
basis.
HR 442 out of the Judigetting
The feat of getting Pashayan's
ciary
Committee
to the full House.
support should be credited not
Coalition
Building
only to Shimasaki's leadership
LEC
Legislative
Straf.egyChair
and commitment but also to HimGrant
Ujifusa
and
I met with
suna, Hiro Mayeda, James NagaRalph
Neas,
executive
director
tani and June Tokawa
of the Leadership Conference of
We're glad this team did not
give up but kept up their contacts Civil Rights (LeeR) and later
with David Brody ofthe Anti-&
whenever they had the opportufamation League to discuss how
nity to meet with Pashayan to tell
their organizations can help
about the injustice of being sent
JACIrLEC with our lobbying efto the American-style concentraforts on HR 442 and S.l003. Both
tion camps when there was no
Continued on Next
military necessit;}' for the action
All we want is for people to ac- a~
cepttheconceptoffarrness..
1985 HI Boxscore
TO BEAT: 11114 TOTALS
Rep. Raymond McGrath (H.-NY) Display AdsGOM.S
.. ..... . .......... . ..... 7.860 col inchee
One·Una Greetings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 832
from the 5th district became a JACL·HI
project ......... . ........ .. ...... 32 unit8
co-sponsor Sept a>. We know that
1815 DISPLAY ADS
Dec. 3: 7,606W' ( 96.e%)
members of the New York chapCh8J?ters _ now winding up their Holiday issue III
ter were in contact with McGrath's campalgn
to raise funds lor their projects. Close to
thrlM!'ousf~
113 chapters pattic!pallld;we trust
district office. They were Lily all
WlH be 18CX1QllIZed here this year. The (G) iIdc:aIN
and John Kiyasu and Robert one-line gree\hgs have been soIlclled.
(76 of 113 Chap1ers Participating)
Machida
Alameda ............ 168 Parlier
Arizona ... . ..... , .... 21 Pasadena ............ 161
In the ooth and 99th Congress, _ Arkansas Valey .. .. ... 2 Philadelphia .......... ITo
Berlleley ............336 Placer County ...... ..
lobbying was done in the 10th Boise
Valley ... .. .. .... POcatello ........... .
............... 12 F'OrUand ........... 168
district of Indiana with Rep. An- Carson
Chicago .............. 84 Prog W 'side
Cincinnati ....... , .... G Puyallup VaUey ....... 84
drew Jacobs ~Ind)
under the Cleveland
............ 6 Reedley .......... .. 188
I Clovis .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... 6 Reno ............. .. ..
leadership of Shirley Nakatsuka 'Coachella
Valley
Riverside ....... , .. , . 10
and followed up by other Hoosier Columbia Bsn .. . .. . . .. Sacramento ........ . 188
Contra Cosra ........ 168 51 Louis ............ . .
chapter members. He agreed to Cortez ............... 21 SaUnas Valley ...... 354
Dayton .............. G SanLake .... .. ..... \.1' I
co-sponsor Nov. 13.
;Delano .............. 19 San Benola .......... "
"Detroit ............... 38 San Diego ........ ...338
Rep. Steny Hoyer ~Md)
from Diablo Valley ..... ". 9 San Fern Valley .. , ...3381
LA . .......
San Franclsco ... . ...224
the 5th district was contacted by Downtown
East LA .............. 196 San Gab Valley
14
Eden Townshp ...... 146 San Jose ........... 168
Pat Okura of the D.e. chapter in Florin ................ San L ObISPO
Lupton .. .. .. .. .. ... 4 San Mateo ......... . 6
September 1004. At that time Ft
Fowler ............... 6 San!ler .............. 58
Fremont
.............. 12 SIa Barb ............ .
Hoyer stated he would support
French Camp .. . . . . . .. 4 SIa Mana VaUey
the bill.
Fresno .............. 168 Seattle ............. 168
Seabrook .......... .. G
We realize there is a problem ~ifdena roy Valley .. .. .. Selanoco
............672
Golden Gate . " .. .. ... 9 Selma .. , .......... . 112
in writing a report on the success Gtr LA Singles ........ Sequoia
Gtr Pas Area
Snake Fbver .. ..... . .452
of some of the individual con- Gresh·
Tr ... , ......... G Solano County
Hawaii . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Sonoma County .. .. .. , 2
ta ts
d- -b- -JACL h te
Hollywood ...........
South Bay ............ 4

p.

NEW CAR LOAN RATE

.75~

HOOSIer .............. 6
Houston ............ 6
Idaho Falls
Imp Valley
Jaren ...............252
La e Wash'n .......... 6
Las Vegas .. .. .. .. .. ..
L"tin Amenca
Lov·Merced ... " .... 168
Ladi ................. 5
Mann County
Manna ...............
Marysville ........... 84

Spokane ......... .. . 12
S1ockton ............ 168
Torrance ............. 84
Tn-Valley
Tulare County ........ 29
Twin CIties .... ... . .. . 3
Venoce-Culv .... .. ... .
Ventura County .• . . . . 84
Wasatch Front N
Wash. DC ............ 6
WatsonVille ... , ... , .168
West LA ............ 168
West Valley ......... 168
Mld'~umboa
While. Riv Valley ..... ,
Mlle·HI .. , ........... 120 Wilshire ............. , 5
Milwaukee ........... G
Monterey Pns& ...... 168 ceDC ...... .. ..... .
Mt Olympus .......... 11 EDC ................ .
New England .. .. .. ... 2 ln1Brmountam ........ 6
New MeXICO ..........
Midwest DC ......... ..
New york ........... 84 MIn Plain .. .. ..
14
No San Diego
NCWNPDC .. .,::::: 20
Oakland .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
PNWDC , .. .. . .. .. ... 5
OlympIa .. .. .... .. .... 7 PSWDC .............. 2O
Omaha ........... 84
Orarlj)e County ....... 84 NJ Dept .......... 486\'1
PacifICa , ...........
PC Office ........... 138
Pan·Asian

One-lile Greetings: 442 (53.1'%)

Used car loans 13.75% APR
No prepayment penalty fee
Free insurance on loans & savings
IRA accounts available
Now over $6.5 million in assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

Post Office Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (80l) 355-8040

Boise Valley .. .. .. .... RIwIo , .... " ......... ..
Cincinnah ............
Riverside ............. 53
Cleveland .... . ...... 22 51 Louis . ' ............. 30
Cortez ............... IS San Benito ............ 24
Dayton .... ........
SIa Barbara .......... .
Delano . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Seabrook ........... , . 33
Detroit ............... 32 Sonoma County .. .. . ,
Ft Lupton .. .. .. .. .. 20 Spokane ............ ..
GLA SIngles .. .. .. .. ..
Tulare County ......... 10
Gresh-Tr ............. 38 TWin CIties .... . ..... ,66
Milwaukee ........... 10 Venice·Culver ' ...... ..
Mt Olympus . . ...... .18 Ventura County
Olympia .. ........... 16 Wash. DC ............ 23
Pasadena .. ..... .. .. 20 West Valley ......... ..
PhlladelDhia ..... , .... 28 Wlvte Rlv Valley ..... ..
Placer County ........
PC Oft .. .. ....... _.. .
Poc·Bladdoot ...... ..
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organizations have made a commitment to assist us.
LCCR is an umbrella organization for 165 civil and human
rights organizations. The organization will send a I tter to MC
axpressing upport for the two
bills; the letter will be igned by
Neas and b Benjamin Hooks,
axecuti
director of the N ational Assn for th Advancement of Colored People, who i
also presently pI id nt of th
LCCR board. Infonnation on the
two bills will be ent to the LCCR
organizations.
What we hope to develop i a
support system composed of interested upporter from the
community who can accompany
JACL lobbyists on vi its to MC at
the district and state Ie els.
H.R 442 Hearings
Rep. Dan Glickman (D-Kan).
chair of the Judicial)' subcommittee on Administrati e Law
and Gov't Relations. where RR.
442 presently resides ha announced that the ubcommittee
will in all likelihood schedule
hearings on the West Coast and
ill Washington ometime early
next ear after the second
sion of the 99th Congress has convened. The makeup of the committee shows a roster of new
members besides Glickman Of
the 10 members on the ubcommittee, seven are new members
who have not participated in the
hearings for RR 4110. The hearings will consequently serve as
an important educational adjunct for IlR 442.
We have been infonned from
the visitation made by Ralph
Neas, David Brody and Joe
Raub, legal counsel for LCCR
and a member of the LEe board,
that Glickman supports IlR 442.

"~

::'

Florin

Mile-Hi

SACRAMENTO-Florin JACL's
installation is set for Jan. 13, 6
p.m (cocktails) and 6 : ~ (dinner)
at Frasinetti s Winelj' Restaurant, 7395 Frasinetti Rd. George
Kondo, No. Calif-W. Nev.-Pacific
District regional director, will be
installation officer. Info: (916)
m5-2815.
Officers being installed are
George Miyao, pres.; Bill Kashiwagi. v.p.; Tosh Fukushima, treas.;
J ames Abe, ways & means; Mary
Tsukamoto. RedressILEX:; Alfred
Tsukamoto, histoIian; George
Furukawa, insurance; Glenn Taniguchi, official delegate; Paul
Takehara, youth leader and newsletter editor; Tommy Kushi, membership; Kenneth Ozawa, 1<XX>
Club; and Nellie Sakakihara,
scholarships.

DENVER - The community
New Year's Eve party will be
held from 9 : ~ p.m. to 1:~
am
at the Buddhist Temple. Donation is $12'person No host bar,
refreshments and party favors
are among the offerings. Music
by Allen Watanabe. Tickets: Ed
Nozawa, 466-3000; Tom MasamoIi. 237..:3041; Kent Yoritomo, ~
4362' J oe Sakato. 428-0088; Joe
Hayashi,009--9246.

New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE - ThP New
Mexico chapter ki club is cosponsoring a Christmas tree
drive. The trees. pIiced at $5Ifoot
with $lJfoot going to the ski club,
are on sale at the Knights of C0lumbus lot at 2800 San Mateo NE
between Candelaria and Menual.
The New Year's Eve party will
be held at Minato's. No host
cocktails start at 6 p.m .• with dinner scheduled for 6:30 p.m Tickets: $25 general, halfprice for children.Info: Bob Togami 865-4417.

French Camp
FRENCH CAMP, Calif - The
chapter'
annual Christmas
party for children, featuring Santa Claus (Tom Foundation), takes
place Dec. 21. 7 p.m, at French
Camp Community Hall. Planners
include ~dia
Ota, Katie Komw-e.
Toyo Foundation, FUmiko Asano,
Nancy Natsuhara, Dorothy Ota,
Pam Yamasaki, Kimi Morinaka.
George Komure, Florence Shiromizu and Tom Natsuhara
A potluck dinner/dance is
planned for Dec. 20, also at the
Community Hall

-
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by JACP Inc,
Editors: Miyo Burton, Florence M. Hongo, Andrea Kuroda, Ruth Sasaki,
Cheryl Tanaka.
Writers: Takako Endo, Florence M. Hongo, Sadao Kinoshita. Katherine
M. Reyes, Donald Y. Sekimura, Rosie Shimonishi, Shizue Yoshina.
Illustrator: Hideo Chester Yoshida of Dekiru Design, San Francisco.
7" X 10", 181 pages, 72 photos and 6 illustrations. An intermediate level
book for grades (5-8) . Publication date is November 30. 1985.
CHAPTERS ONE THROUGH SIX - HISTORY
CHAPTER SEVEN - BIOGRAPHIES: Joseph Heco, An Accidental Visitor to America; KaNlye
Nagaaawa, Samurai of the Vineyards; Kyutaro Ablko, A Man Who Had A Dream; George
ShIma, The Potato KJng; Keiuburo Kode, The Rice KIng; K/yoehI ....... The Gartic KJng;
My Worid of Flowers, by Yoshlml Shibata; Mike Mauoka. A Vigorous Fighter for Better
Americans in a Greater America ; Denlel K.lnouye, The First Japanese American In Congress;
Yoahlko Uchida, A Children'S Author; and Edison Uno, A Fighter for Justice,
CHAPTER 8 - SHORT STORIES: Uncle Kanda'. Black Cat, by Yoshlko Uchida; One Happy
Family, by Toshio Morl ; and Gambatte, by Valerie Ooka Pang.

Sports & Casual- Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles - 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat: 11-9
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday

Order now to reserve a deluxe hard back first edition at the price of $22.50'· and/or paper
back copy for $12.95" .
"All ord9fS musl add $3 for shipping for 1h9 1st book and $ .SO for 9ach addilionsl book, Califomla resid9nls
add tax· (Hard Back: + $1.46), (Paper Back: +$ ,84). Add for 9ach copyord9r9d.

You may also order by phone with your MasterCard or Visa - 415-343·9408. Cail between
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p,m., Mon.·Sat.

~~

Send check or money order or charge Information to :
JACP, INC., PO BOX 367, 414 E. THIRD AVENUE, SAN MATEO, CA 94401NAME: _____________________________________________

CITY: _______________________ STATE: ____ ZIP: _ _ _ _ __

Two Stores

S. Uyeyama, Prop.

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
£lishking Processors. 1327 E, 15th St.. los Angeles. (213) 740-1307

IN-DEPTH NEWS COVERAGE: Gordon Hirabayashi's
challenge to the World War II internment order, JAC1:s tribute to
Issei pioneers, anti-apartheid protests in Seattle, the making of the
"Beacon Hill Boys" movie, the Hibakusha in the Pacific Northwest,
Seattle Keiro Nursing Home's new building project, Nippon Kan
Heritage Association's pre-war photo exhibit, increasing anti·Asian
violence, Wah Mee murder trials, national conference of the
National Asian American Telecommunications Association in Los
Angeles, immigration refonn legislation, redress efforts.
ORIGINAL INTERVIEWS: Laureen Chew, star of "Dim Sum";
Delaware Lieutenant Governor S.B. Woo; U.S . Senator Daniel
Inouye; Honolulu City Council member Patsy Mink; short story
writer Tama Tokuda; Dr. Haing Ngor. star of 'The Killing Fields";
Masahiro Shinoda, director of "MacArthur's Children"; playwright
Momoko Iko; playwright David Henry Hwang; Loni Ding,
producer of "Nisei Soldier"; poet Janice Miriki tani; Genny Lim,
author of "Paper Angels."
REGULAR FEATURE COLUMNS: "Money Guide" by Sharon
Harada, "National News" by Glenda Ahn, "Legal Notes" by Gary
Chung Huie, "Arts. Etc." by Wm. Satak!,! Blauvelt. "District Notes"
by Susan Taketa and Ron Chew, "District Watch" by the
International District Emergency Center.

------------------------

Narne _______________________________________
Address ___________________________________

-~

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASS IC JAPANESE RECORDS,
MAGAZINES, ART BOOKS , GIFTS

MRS. FRIDAY'S

A NEWSPAPER FOR ASIAN AMERICANS

JAPANESE AMERICAN JOURNEY:
the story' of a people

Naomi's Dress Shop

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

THE INTERNATIONAL EXAMINER,

Specialist in Short and Extra Short Sizes

$Mta Monica, CA.
KlR. ISHIZUKA 828-0911

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INACTION!

STORE FOR MR. SHORT

•

Across St . .ilhn 's Hosp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
107 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES, CA
90012
Phone: (213) 620-2790
TOO: (213) 620-3242

STOCKTON-Senior
citizens
will be honored at the annual
Christmas Pot Luck dinner, Dec.
21. at the Buddhist Temple Social Hall, 4:30 p.m A hot main
dish is requested from those attending. The chapter will furnish
salad, dessert and beverages.

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645 • (714) 895-4554

Bachus & Stratton
1·800·331·9427

The State of California Is testing for ELECTRICIAN I. This is a permanent full-tiTle year-round civil service job, and the tax-free benefits amount
to approximately 30% In additional income.
Openings are expected with a variety of departments In the Counties
of Fresno, Los Angeles, Napa, Orange, Riverside, Sacramento, San
Bernardino, San LuisObispo, Santa Clara, Ventura, and Yolo ,
REQUIREMENTS
EITHER APPRENTICESHIP ONLY: Completion of a recognized
Apprenticeship for an'Electriclan,
OR EXPERIENCE ONLY: Four years of experience on varied types of
electrial installation and repair work.
OR EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: AssOCiate of Arts degree or
Certificate in Electrical Technology AN D two years of experience on varied
types of electrical rnstallatlon and repair work
HOWTOAPPLY
Obtain a State Application for ExaminatIOn from the State Personnel
Board or any Employment Development Department office. If you are
applying under the Apprenticeship Requirement, you must state on the
applicatlon the place and date of the completion of your apprenticeship. If
you are applying under the experience Requirement, you must fully
describe the types of electncal work you have performed. Send your
completed application to the address below, It must be POSTMARKED BY
DECEMBER 19, 1985.
-

Stockton

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

• Actual Physical Product • Bank Insured
• DeNvlrld Immediately • Bank Flnlnced
• Bank Receipted
Proorlms AVIllabie

ELECTRICIANS
$2, 138 - $2,348 a Month

238 E. First Street., Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel.: (213) 626-1830

In Uttle Tokyo
300 E. 1st - 340 E. 1st
Los Angeles, CA· (213) 625-0123
625-0123 - 625-8673

'.'<-

Exp, Date: _____

Visa/MasterCard Charge Ace!. No.'

Signature : ___________________________________________
I Cost of Books: $ _ _ _ Tax: $ _ _ _ Shipping: $ _____ TOTAL: $ _ __

City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I have enclosed $
for a
subscription to the International Examiner.

-year

S10-0ne Year; 518-Two Years; $25- Three ·Years
Optional first class (to STNtd dtliVtry): S15 ptr ytar
Rtlum 10: '"'UMliorW E.x",i~

.. JIB Sir/It Aomu~

Sou/II SUI/t 127. 5tr,~
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KIMURA
ontinued Irom F ront Pug

Applications being accepted for special agent
(Cllilian Crlmlnallnvesligator)
with Ihe Naval Investigative Service (NIS)

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO SELL BONDS

$14,250,000
COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
OFTHE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
LlTILE TOKYO REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
TAX ALLOCATION BONDS, SERIES A
The Community Redevelopment Agency
of the City of Los Angeles, California, Intends to receive sealed bids until 9:00 a.m.
(California time) on Tuesday,

DECEMBER 10, 1985
in the offices of the Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles,
California, 354 South Spring Street, Suite
800, Los Angeles, California 90013, for the
above bonds dated December 15, 1985,
and maturing in varying amounts on December 15 of the years 1989 and 2010 inclusive.
Copies of the complete Notice Inviting
Bids and Bid Form, together with copies of
the Official Statement to be issued In connection with the sale of said bonds, and the
resolution of issuance may be obtained
from the Agency's financing consultants,
Sutro & Co. Incorporated, 201 California
Street, San Francisco, California 94111 ,
telephone (415) 445-8681, or Hyland
Municipal Financing Consultants, Inc.,
12677 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 729, Los
Angeles, California 90025, telephone (213)
476-1787.
EDWARD HELFELD
Secretary of the
Community Redevelopment Agency of
the City of Los Angeles

Asian elected to Teamster position
SAN FRANCISCO-Jan Sunoo,
Teamster business agent for Retail Delivery Drivers Local 278,
was returned to office Nov. 19
when he ran unopposed for his
second three-year term

"I hope more Asians will get
involved in the labor movement,
because most immigrant workers don't have any representation," he said
Sunoo is board chair of Asian
American Federation of Union
Members and a lecturer in the
Labor Studies Dept at S.F. Community College.

The only known Korean American Teamster official in the U.S.,
Sunoo been active in Asian
American community issues
such as the Vincent Chin case
and in labor issues such as the
Watsonville cannery workers'
strike. He was union shop steward for seven years at United
Parcel Service.
Wesley UMW Cookbook

JACI./Pacific Citizen
Typesetter Fund
941 E. 3nl St, Rm. 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013

Empire Printing Co.

PC ads
make
shopp.ing
easlerl

1eth Pnnnng, Revised

Oriental and Favorite ReCipes
Donation $6, Handling $1
Wesley United
Methodist Women
566 N. 5th St,
San Jose, CA 95112

COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL PRINTING

114 Weller St., Ws Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

!=:~-.

EDSATO

Walel ~
Furnaces
GaIbage Otsposals

Aloha Plumbing
lie. # 44C640 ' .- SlOce 1922
PARTS - SUPPUES • REPAIR

777 Junipero Serra Or.
San Gabriel, CA 91776
(213! 283-0018
(818 284-2845

CHIYO'S

Japanese Bunka
Needlecraft

FramIng, Kits, Le ssons, G lh s

2943 W. BaJJ Rd , Anaheim,
. 9'l .8{» - (7 1'l ) 995-2432
450 1::. 2nd ' I. . Honda Plaza
LA 90012 - (21 3 ) 617~
1 06

Serving Loe Angeles
(213) 293-7IDl- 7J3.0557

TOY";

69

ESTABLISHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING

AemcxilI ard RepaIrs

AT NEW LOCAnON

AnN . INVESTORS :
BYOWNER
ARKANSAS. U.S.A.
OOO-acre Dairy Farm
150 acre Irngated bottom land . Creek runs through
property. 200+ cow operation . 3 metal buildings. 3
bdrm . 1'h baths. modern rome Local management
available. Cash or terms. Excellent tax shelter. Call or
wllte Sam Murphy . Rt. 2, Hardy, Ark . 72542
(501) 994-2432.
'
AnEN : INVESTORS

NIS IS seeking applICants for GS-7 entry level
POSitiOns worldWide. startJng salary IS S22.278
including ~rlime
pay. The baSIC ~aldicton
s
are. Possess a four year Baccalaureale Degree
from a U.S accredited UniverSity. U.S. citizenship for a mnlmum of five years. apphcanfs Immediate famly should also be U.S cItIZens. 21 35 years of age. excellent phYSical oondilion.
unquestioned Integrity and Willingness to transfer approximately every 2-4 years to any of the
140 locallons worldWide Individuals profICient In
the Japanese language are erICouraged to apply Some clflCes In Japan. Include Yokosuka.
Atsugl. Mlsawa. Iwakunl. Sasebo and Okinawa.
To apply oontact
MARIE R.ACEVEDO. SPECIALAGENT
REGIONAL RECRUITER.
P. O. BOX 80667
SAN DIEGO. CA 92138
PHONE (619) 225-4487
NIS IS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Fresno County

By Owner. 67-acre almond ranc'll , excellent
productive orchard in prime location. FID waler
with pump. Management available . Will lease
back. Ask $8 ,000 acre. Cash preferred . Call
owner (206) 264-1713 .

9-Real Estate
CANADA

A Better Buv in Montreal

5-Employment

NISEI-SANSEI APPLICANTS
We have many atll1IctMl openings now in L.A., SUrrounding
C,Ues and Or3lge County COllege graduates or equivalent
prelerred. Call us for an apPolflrnent or send 10 re5lllle.

JAPANESE IS NOT ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT.
SALARY RANGE S1 ,440 - S45,000
Exec, Secrelaly/Secrelllly/ ReceptionlsVGeneraIOlfICe/Admin.

Ass'VAccountrlVlklokkeeper/Sales Rep .lMarl!etmg Ass'V
National Sales Mar9gerlWarehouse Supervisor/MartceOog Research/etc, etc.

TOPSKOUT PERSONNEL SERVICE
(213) 742~81
0
1543 W. Olympic BI., # 433. l.A. 90015

Roral Designer

Experienced . Do you warn to escape the big city and
relocate to Carson City, Nevada. in a faS1-paced modem shop? Lower cost of living , higher quality of life.
Salary depends on experience.
Resume & probs of work.
Alies Fklwers, 222 E. Washington Sl,
Carson City, NV 89701 .

Office building, 60,060 sq ft, 6 stories high.
strategic location on Cote de Neige, revenue
$800,000, expense $248,000, mtge. $4.2 million at 10% 5 years . Gilles Laplante, Delta
Realties, (514) 270-3333; res. (514) 445-8550.
B.C. CANADA
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
-157 Acres 25 Acres cleared
-800 ft. waterfront Bedwell Harbour
-2 Bedroom house. Fruit trees, garden
-2 ,:~lIs
pond provides year round
IrrigatIOn
-Quiet country living
~reat
potential. Asking $325,000
-C.F. Cash preferred
For informatIOn on above or other fine
investments contact.
FRANKFENN
Ocean City Realty Ltd., 990 H iIIside Ave. ,
Victoria, B.C. Canada, V9T 2A 1
(604)381-2233 or (604) 656-0779

English and Japanese

PLUM BiNi & HEATING

15120 S . Western A ve.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2 123

OPPORTUNITIES in AUSTRALIA
Auslrallan firm seeking corT1>anles or Individuals who
wish 10 export to Australia or invest in production and
real estate ventures. We specialize In engineering
mlnin g and recreational developments. and we an;
particu larly interested in computer and technological
Imports All offers will be oonsidered. Roach Industiles;. 6 Poufll Rd . Homsby. Sydney . Australia 2077
Tel: ol -2-4n-5770
.

Appliances - TV - Fumiture

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

a~

/:~m;"NG

CO
309

So. San Pedro $I, Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Commen:lal & Induatrlal
Air Condillonl ng and
Refrigera1lon
CONmACTOR

STUDIO

Glen T. Umemoto

235 W. FalNlew Sr.
San Gabriel. CA 9 1776

SAM REJBOW CO.

(2 13) 283-5685
/818) 289-5674
L-...::-:,.........,.--=---=-=-=-=-=..=!._

SIIlCE 1939

TH E FIR ST A UTO FOCUS SLR

Wt: Offt:R TUt: PHOffSSlOIYAL ftTAIY
A COrlPUTt: BUSlrifSS WARDROBt:.
CARRYING OYfR 500 SUITS. SPORT
COATS AND OYfRCOATS fiY GIVfNCHY.
LANVIN. VALfNTlNO, ST. RAfHAfL tr
WNDON fOG IN SIllS 34·42 SHORT tr
fXTRA SHORT. OUR ACCESSORlf:S
INCLUDt: DRISS SHIRTS, SLACKS, AND
IIf:S IN SHORT tr SJIIALL SIlf:S I LfNGTHS.
IN ADDITION, WI: RICfrITLY txPANDfD
TO INCLUDf AN ITALIAN DRISS SHOt:
LINt: IN SIZf:S 5· 7'h.
785 W HAMILTON AVENUE
CAMPBELL-CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE 4081374-1466
M·F' 72-8:30, SAT·7D-6, SUN. 72·5

Plaza Gift Center

1Jc. # 441 272 C38-20

11 1 J PA NES[ VILLAGE PL Z
PHONE(213) 680-3288

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles/295-5204
~ "L-

Tell Them You
Saw It in the PC

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-J,

PC Business-Professional Directory
Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

ASAHITRAVEL

TokyoTravel Service

Calvin Matsui Realty

uJ'ersave rs- roup
Dis ounts
Apex Fa res- omputerized-Bonded
II I I W Olympi Blvd. LA 9001 5
623-6 125/29 . all Joe or Glady

530 W. 6th
Lo Angeles 9001 4

Flower View Gardens #2

Los Angeles 90012

ew Ot a ni Hotel. 110 Los n geJes
Los ng Ie 9001 2
Art Ito Jr.
itywid e Delivery (2 13) 6 2 0~8

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto
Family Optometry & Contact Lenseo
11420 oulh t. erritoe, CA 9070t
(213) 860-1339

Inoue Travel Service
160) W. Redondo Beach SI, #209
Gard ena. 90247; 217 -1709; Office8
in Tokyo, Japan / Lima , Peru

TATAMI & FUTON
(818) 243-2754
USUKJ FUTON MFG.

Tama Travel InternationaJ
Marlha Igaras hi Tamashiro
One WiUhire Btdg. ; Ste 1012
Lo Angeles 90017; (213) 622-4333

I.

# 429
680-3545

Watsonville

San Pedro St, # 502
,
680-0333

Acreage, Uanchcs. Homes, Income
TOM AKA E, Rea ltor
25 lifford Ave .
(408) i24-M 77

VICTOR A. KATO

San Diego
PAULH.Hosm

The Intennountain

Call for Appointment

ImpeRIal. Lanes

Mam Wakasugi,

848 Cleveland t., Oakland,
CA 94606
(415) 832-1055

fJIjjl Y. KEIKO OKUBO

Midwest District

lRENEA.OGI
A 'ITORNEY -AT -LA \\

SanJose,CA

The Paint Shoppe

Today'. a..tc 100111
, . Womea" Mea

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 MinneolOta Av.e .• #100
Sao J.-. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-11 II or 296-2059
Tatsulro "Tatty" Kikuchi
Generallnsuraoce Broker, DBA

Kikuchi Ins'. Agy .
996 Minnao", Ave .• # 102
aD Jooe, CA 9512S-2493
(408) m-2622 or 296-20S9

lruurance Service
,Edward T. Morioka, Reattor
852-16th SI
(619) 23+0376
.580 N. 5th St., Sao Jooe 95 112
San Diego CA 92101 res.421-7356 • (408) 998-8334bua; 5~16
rea.

l

Sales Rep.
Ro .. Crop Fanna; Blaekab) Real
Estate. 36 SW 3rd t, Ontario, OR
97914
(503)881-1301,262-3459

Orange County .

LaMancha Center , J III Harbor
Fullerton CA 92632 , (714) ~Ol
16

UwAJIMAYA
. , .AlwJys in good taste.

omplele ProSbop, R.. ",uranl, Lo......
2101-22odAve o. (206)325-2525

San' Francisco Bay Area

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

(714) 84J -755t
Exceptional Renl Estale
17301 Beach Btvd ., uile23
Huntington Beach , CA 9'2647

Seattle Wa.

Tom Nakase Realty

Homes & Commercial
371 . MobiJ Ave, le.7,
Camarillo, CA 93010. (805) 987-5800

Yamato Travel Bureau
200

Seattle

~

Five Mil~n
!lollar Club
39812 Mus.on Blvd .•
Fremont, CA 94539;(415)651-6500

Lake Tahoe

R£NT'.NC

Realty Inc.

ales. Rental... Management
Box 65, Carnelian Bay, CA 957 I I
(916) 546-2549; hig-JudyTokubo

De Panache
Phone 6fr7-0387

I05J. . . . -vw...PIuI
IIaII. ... ~_
9CI012
Tashl Otsu, Prop.

Sue:ano Travel Sv.

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattle • 824-8248
Bellevue. 747·9012
Southcenter. 248-7077

17 E'Ohio St, Chicago 1L60611
(312)944-544l 784-85I7,eve, un

Eastern District
Mike Masaoka Associates
COllBuJtanla - WuhiDgton Maller
9OO-17Ih INW,W'aab,DC20006

12al) :.!96~

PC's Home for Your
Business-Professional
Name Card

Marutama Co.
Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer

Los Angeles
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1UBOTA NIKKEI'

Deaths
Barbara Yamamoto Takahashi 81, formerly of
Berkeley, Calif., died Oct.
27. A publi health nur se
with Berkeley Unified
School District and Berkeley Health Dept. fur 21
years until r tiring in 1967,
she was the flrSt J A school
nurse in California. The
widow of optometrist Henry Takahashi she wa a
member of Berkeley-Sakai
Sister ity Assn., J ACL
and UC Japanese Alumni

Ufii
~

•

~

244E. 1stSt.,LosAnQda
(213) 628-4945

Ogata & Kubota
Mol1uaryj

118JapaneseVW. Plaza
LA./(213) 624- 1681

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 9001 5
Phone: (2 13)
749-1449
Y

ll
III
i

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

lJ8peMM Am. rlan r8rnU,> C...l )

Learn Interesting Facts
on Your Surname I

1985 Departures & Group Tours
Waikild HoIday
T..Wed dep ..., $299.

80% of Japanese surnamcs have originally been derived from

Includes r/tair via H___ Air wide body jet btwn LAX-Hono·
lulu; 8 da, 7 nights accom in a Wa{kiki Beach hotel, transfers,
baggage, tips, flower lei greeting, color memory albllll. Prices subject to change without notice.
AWMk at !CoM HIIIoa. Please ask us about this, too .
$624 p/person dbl occ.

you 'd lUte to lea rn a few Interes ting facts concerning your sur·
name (such as its category of origins. varlant/umji wrllings, etc. ),
please send us your surname in kanji, along with 57.00. We will
se nd you !he above plus other Info useful 10 family hlstorl rescar h, 1n aUour resea rch. we utUlze the vasl collection 0 references owned by Kel Yoshida who firs t, In 1972. introduced the
Kamon (Family m l) to the Japanese American communJly.

LITTLE TOKYO SQUARE
(2 13) 613-0611

Padftc Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach B1
(2 13 ) 5 38-9389

SalVIng the Community
lor Owr 30 Years

J·AKAMON

CHIME I (plaa nama); the [l:5t, from profcsslon, rank lilies, CIC. If

333 So. Alameda St., LA

ubota . H. Sulukl • R. Hq.ImllU

Japanese American
Travel Club

THE ORIGINAL BfJONZE

Mexican Riviera Cruise

Yoshida Kamon Art,
312 E. 1st St.,
Suite 205
Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 629-2848/755-9429
Kel Yos hida, Researcher/Artlsl

NINA YOSHIDA, Translator

1986 Departures & Group Tours

Assn.
She is survi ed by d Ellen

1986 Mexican Holiday Cruise

Oyster of Birmingha m ,
Ala ., & J o ce Takahashi
Dol of Davis , Calif. ; sis Shizuko Kawamoto of Hiroshima & Hatsumi Kato of
Weaverville, Me. ; gc Kathryn Dol of N.Y. & Douglas
Doi of camarillo, Calif.
Contributims can be sent
to Berkeley Methodist United Chur ch, 1710 Carleton
St. , Berkeley, CA 94703.

Join us for our spring cruise along the beautiful and his·
torical Mexican Riviera visiti ng-Acapulco, Puerto Vallarta,
Mazallan and Cabo San lucas. Sail on \t1e luxurious ms
Noordam of Holland America Cru ises.
SPECIAL FEAlURES: No lipping requirad, Up to 25%
discount available. Free airfara from Los Angeles a nd certain other cities 10 Acapulco
CnJI.e Escort: Carol A. Hida
Departure: April 19 • 25, 1986
erul. Coat: $1040.00 • $13 95.00, per person,
twin . . . cabin basis, (ap.c:e limited)
Please call now for your discount and raselVatlons.

7 nights
AI SatS.
Low seasoo-Jan 4 to Feb. 1. Reg-Feb 8 to Mar. 29. RIT air
fare from S.F.IL.A. to Calgary via Air Canada. plus transfers to
Banff SprinQs Hotel , 7 nights lodging, in &out baggage, tips.
taxis &service charges , 5 days of skiing with daily transfer
btwn hotel and ski areas, unlimited use of lifts & tows at Mt.
Norquay. Sunshine and lake Louise. Price from S.F. for std
twin/Low season: $549 pIper; Reg: $599 pIper; from L.A. for
std twin/Low season: $584 pIper; Reg: $634 pIper.

exceptional Features-Quallty Value Tours

Japan Spring Festival .. , . . .. . . . ... April 8
China (18 days) , . . . . .. , .... ... . .. May 8
Grand Europe (17 days) .... .. , ... May 25
Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo
Vancouver (9 days) . . . .. , ..... June 19
Japan Summer Adventure .. , . .. . . . July 5
East Coast/Foliage (10 days) . .... . Oct. 6
Japan Autumn Adventure . . ...... Oct. 13
New Zealand-Australia . . . .... .... Oct. 31

American Holiday Travel

Expo 86 VCKOUver, V'ldoria, Seattle I4ays

July 26
Group departs from Seatte; indiv deps available; 1st cl hotel
accom at Seattle, Vancouwr, Victoria, 3-day Expo ticket, ferry
to Victoria. Butchart Gardens & ferry to Seattle via San JJan
Islands, 6 meals. $740 pIper twin plus at fare from hometown
cities.

llclays; Apr 18, Jun 27, Oct 17
Group departsfrWestCoast: Tokyo, NiIOO. Kamakura, Hakone.
, lse Shima, Kyoto, Nara. 18 meals/from $2,120 p/perltwin.

TRAVEL SERVICE

(81)~240Burbank

707 E. TempleSt.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

Golden Tour of Japan

For lullinformationlbrochure

368 E. 1st St. Suite 1, Los Angele., CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(213) 849-1833 (Burbank)

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Japan & Hong Kong
ISdays Apr 5, Nov 1
Group departs fr West Coast: Tokyo , Kanakura, Hakone. Nara,
Kyoto & Hong Kong . 23 rreals , from $2,426 p/per/twil

441 O'flr,,11 SI.
(415) 474-_
S.. fnlcllCO, CA M11R

Orient Highlights

16days Apr 19, Oct 18
Group departs fr West Coast: Tokyo, Kanakura, Hakone, Nara,
Kyoto, Bangkok, Singapore & Hong Kong. 24 meals/from
$2,756 p/perltwin.

TRAVELTECB

Gerald fukui, President
Ruth Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo OaIml, Counsellor

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Group departs from West Coast: Tokyo, Kyoto , Guangzhou,
Guilin, Shanghai , Xian, Beijing, Hong Kong . 43 mealslfrom
$3,376 p/perltwin.

FULLY ESCORTED TOURS

Garden Tours of Japan

16days
Oct 22
Group departs from West Coast: Tokyo , Nikko, Hakone. Kashikojima, Toba, Mikimoto Pearl Island , Nara, Kyoto, Hiroshima.
Inland Sea &Takamatsu ; 25 meals; $3,197 p/personltwin .

Departure Oate

Knnura

Lati n America (14 days) ..... May 15, 1986

r

European Adventure .. . .... May 18, 1986

(415) 653 - OQ90

Niagara Fall & Ontaria
7days; May 15, July 10, Oct 3
Depart from New York: Adirondack Mountains, Ottawa Parliament, 1()()() Island Cruise, Ontario Place, Corning Glass Museum , ret to NY; 14 meals, $655 p/personltwin.

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE

17 days-Visiti ng Seven Countries

Cam"QS (} PhotOfjraphic Suppltts

70 ... 1

,.""
1Io£,t/1a

Escorted by Ron Wakabayashi

PHOTOMART

1'D7

eoU(GI Aft .

OACL'NO. CA

. . .,.

Trans-Panama Cruise . ..... June 16, 1986

316 E. 2nd Sl., Lo Angeles
(213) 622·3968

14-16 days-7 1 11 Cities

If"?a
~

Imperial Japan (11-16 days) . Oct. 12, 1986

llij!!1IlGj!lijHijllij!!ijJ!ijJ!ij]!ijJ!ijJ!ijJ!1Il!ijJ!ijJP!lI

7 / 11 Cities

Los AIJJeIes Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Call: Group Dept. (408) 737-7500

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTB:TION

Canadian Rockies

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Special Holiday in Japan

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top

Suite 900

626-9625

1986
KOKUSAI TOURS

200S. SanP8Jro. Los AAgeles90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Inouve Insurance Agency

Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen) .

Ita no & Kagawa, Inc.

SPECIAL PRICE

lS029Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 00650
864-5774
321 E. 2nd st., Los Angeles !Kl01 2
Suite 301
624-0758

From : Los Angeles, San Franci sco ........ $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. city is available.

Ito Insurance A~
Inc.
1245 E. W~
#1 12;
91100;
(818) 795-7ffi9, (213) 681-4411 L.A.

The prices shoon above are per person
based on double occupancy.

Kamiva Ins. Agency, Inc.

Japan Holiday Tour

327 E. 2"nd St., Los Angeles !Kl012
Suite 224
626-8135 '

(213) 484-6422

Maeda &Mizuno Ins. Agency
The J. Morey Company

11080 Arlesia BI , Suite F, Cerritos, CA
!Kl701 ; (213) !J24-3494 , (714)952-2154

T~EA51

O~'ENT

(A Mail Order Company)

. Huntirgton , Mont'yI'k91754;

I

,

Qualltv Ins. ServiCes, Inc.
Sato Insurance Aaencv

Quality giftware (hand painted
lmad ware, dishes, etc.) I
dolls, ~uerwa,
from Japan and the Far East at discount prices.
Send for a free catalog in color by completing
this fonn:

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles !Kl('j12
626-5861
629-1425

Name: ... . . ... , ... . .... . ...... .... ... . ........ "

Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Address: ........... ... . ..................... . ...

327 E. 2nd SL , Los Angeles !Kl012
Suite 221
628-13&

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba: WadaAsato Associates, Inc.
16500 S. Western Ave, # 200 ,
Gardena, CA!Kl247 (213) 516-0110

Grand Europe

21days

Sep 14

Group dep fr London: London, Belgium, Holland, Gerrmny.
Switzerland , Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy, Monaco, France,
London. 27 meals fr London Airport transfer; $I ,138p/per/twin
plus airfare fr hometown cities .
• Pri ces subject to change without nodce. Depanure dates may be
adjusted when conditions wanant II. (.) All groups conaleting of 15 Of
more lour rnerrbers will be escorted by a Tour Escort from Loe Angeles.

-~

Endorsed by National JACL
- ._-,:'aPanese amencan
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P.O. Box 3978. Gardena, CA 90247
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HONG KONG HOLIDAY
.'. 8 days I

I
silk screens, I

(818) 571-6911 , (213) 283-1233 L.A.

32SS'1Yilshire 8lvd . , Suite 630
Los Angeles 00010
382-2255

~@Wmw

OF THE

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. AGencv

312 E. lst St. , Suite ~
Los Angeles 00012
617-2057
T. Roy lillaml" AlIOt,",$

in DeGIh 14c1ays. Twice monthtj deps Sunday fr
cairo, Jan. i2-Apr 20. fstcl & deluxe ootels, baggage tips,
taxes , 1st d train w/sleepilg compartment, Cairo·LIJ.".or; Nile
cruise from Luxor-Aswan, Pyramids, Temples of Karnak. luxor, Valley of Kings. etc.; continental bkfst on land, all meals on
cruise, fr $1 ,289 p/per/twil plus r/t airfare fr hometown cities.

TraveL CLUB InC.

r~-1

11 $4 WaSh ington PI.
Los Angeles 00066
111 -5931 '

Ota Insurance Agency

~pt

400 E. 2nd St., Los Apgeles, CA 90012,
(213) 626-5284

Steve Nakaji Insurance

109~

church , MetJoume, Sydney; Waitomo, Glow Worm CaveS.
Rotorua, Milklrd Sound & Waratah Koala Park. 24 mealslLow
season Trom $2,355 +/per/twin.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

18!Kl2 BroolhJrst St, Fountain Valley ,
CA 92708
(71 4) $4-7227

SpnIg/Fal1

New ZeaIcnI, Australia, Pacific Escape 15 clays.Jlonthly
deps Sat fr tAX. Jan 15-Oec 27. Auckland, Queenstown, Christ·

Apr 1
Spring Japan Odyssey & Hong Kong
Apr
30
JASTA's South American Tour
Summer Super SaverHong Kong & Japan
Jun 27
Canadian Rockies & Vancouver
World Expo
Ju126
JASTA 's European Vistas 11
Aug 18
New England & Canada - Fall Foliage Sep 19
Hong Kong - Okinawa Ky ushu & Shikoku
Oct 2
Uranihon - Otherside of Japan
Oct 18
Fall J apan Odyssey-FaU Foliage Tour Nov 4
O rient Odyssey-(Seoul, Singapore, Bali,
Nov 17
Bangkok, Hong Kong & Japan)

ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 9 DAYS

321 E. 2nd St., Los AnQeles !Kl012
Suite 500
626-4393

7days

Departs fr calgary: Spring deps: odd days in May, even days in
June. Fall OOps: odd dates only Sept. to mid-Oct. Visit Yoho.
Banff, JasperNat'l Pk. Moraine lake. Kicking Horse Pass, lake
Louise, Athabasca Glacier;Sulpher Mtngondola ride . 16meals.
from $699 piper/twin .

Aihara Insurance Agy.lnc.
250 E. 1st St . Los Angeles !Kl0 12

21days; May 19, Sept 29

Ancient Cdlay

333 Cobalt Way, SUite 101 , Sunnyvale, CA 94086

fA)

' t

Ski a.df/c..ada

Our 1986 Escorted Tours

!'or Inlormation ard resllrvatioos, pass contact.

Four Generations
of Experience ...

~

7 nlghIs; fr Sep 2a..-...o.c. 14

Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta , Zihantanejallxtapa and Acapulco; all meals, from $962 per person, sharing
inside cabin basis. Retum from Acapulco free by air to L.A.

Free stop In
HONOLULU

9-S-9---0'-6
ci
~ __ - - . - - -

~r

--

-

Phone: (ale

o I wish to 8A)Iy for rnermershlp In JATC: $20 per ptnOn.
: 0 For JAQ.members: $10 perperson.
o I wish to ilclJde _ _ dependents: (III the abOve raIBI)

,

• Round trip economy fare tolfrom
Los Angeles or San Francisco.
• First Class Hotel.
• Transfer between Airport and Hotel.
• Half day sightseeing.
• Dally American Breakfast. HONG lONG

~J:O

Name of Dependents:

Re/aIIonIhIp

n Send me Ilformatlon on toul1l 88 c:hedcIId: (..-)
- ForYour Tourand Travel Needs, till JATC - .

1199.

TOLL FREE (BOO) 42H)212 (OutsldeCII.). ( - ) 327-6471 (CII.)
Only Man, Wed, Frl (9am-4:30 pm), Sat (9:30 1m-2:30pm)
orContact ~Ing
Aginta
Uii)
Debi Agawa, CTC .. (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA
Ben Honda ......... (619) 278-4572: San DIego, CA
Nori Mast.da . . ... . ..... (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA
Oil MiyasalO ... (213) 374-9621 :_Aedondo Beach, CA

,P8itIaI

- - ---BE-Sfwif HO-LiDAY ---_E
_L_:_{_2_13_)_4_8_4_-_10_3_0__......
a...._ _T

_______________________________
City/StatelZP __________________________
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DEMOCRATS
ontlnued front Front Psg

ONe ecutive corrunittee. "We
have testified before regular
hearings and hav been involved
with organizational issues in the
pariy.
"When Kirk stated that all caucuses 8.1 unofficial, he put us
into limbo. The question is, is the
caucus really a deep-rooted system within the party? If so, why
pick on us? As a newly emerged
minority-and this party represents all minorities-that's
wrong"

1'1 hope [the federation] is not
set up to suffice for the mission
of the caucuses " said Mabel
Teng, No. Cali£ chair of the AP
Caucus, in a telephone inteIView.
'13ut I think that is what it's for.
"We feel that eliminating the
caucus was a slap in our face.
this is another slap because ...
We want more power and political representation, which is not
there in the federation."
Sandy Ouye Mori, one 25 ~
pIe Kirk appointed as at-large
DNC members, said the overall
concern is how Asian Americans
can participate in the party in a
meaningful way.

IWe've established a network
with the AP caucuses," she said
'lIow can the existing network
be included in the new structure
so that all the past work doesn't
go down the drain?
''It's not clear to me how this
will connect with the Democratic
Party. If this federation can be a
mechanism of implementation,
then fine. The proof is in the pudding."

Hsieh also reseIVed judgement
'The concept is to develop real
clout, to develop Asian Pacific
American officials. The concept is
greatifitcan be put into action.
'lIe [Kirk] made no plans, set
up no structure. He made a proposal You cannot knock a proposal We will have to wait and see
what evolves."
JACL national director Ron
Wakabayashi expressed guarded optimism. "All ofus are disap-

pointed with the dissolution of
the caucus, especially since it
was different from the other caucuses. Kirk recognizes the difference. fm hopeful that the federation concept allows the same
kind of answers as in the past
l'What Kirk was announcing
was the beginning part of a process. I think it's premature to be
disappointed the fact that the
national chair came to address
an Asian audience means that
they are making a demonstration
of outreach and that there is
orne commitment there,"
Marina Hsieh, a Hastings Law
School student who is active in
the party, mentioned the support
the federation has from Sens.
Spark Matsunaga and Daniel In~
uye ofHawaii, Reps. Norman Minet and Robert Matsui ofCalifornia, and Fofo Sunia of American
Samoa

JACL plans national
speech competition

Issei nurseryman Kazumasa Hayakawa (second from right) presents check
for $8,489 from himself and his wife Takako to Japanese American National
Museum board treasurer Buddy Mamiya. Also on hand are museum project
coordinator Nancy Araki and Ron Takahashi, Hayakawa's grandson. The
Los Angeles-based JANM received near1y $10,000 in donations last month.

Bilingual ed. conference next month

''It's got good support, and
that's what's important," she
said ('I think it was a challenge SAN FRANCISCO-The 11th an- Gov. Mario Cuomo, Cali£ Assemto us and that is fair. The caucus nual conference of Calif Assn bly Speaker Willie Brown, actor
needed to make some changes. for Bilingual Education (CABE) James Olmos of l'Miami Vice"
Maybe the vehicle is no longer will be held at St Francis Hotel and psycholinguist Kenji Hakuta
Jan 1418. The theme is "Celebrat- of Yale University.
the caucus.
This year's conference is in'The fact that he [Kirk] came ing a Decade of Achievement"
Over 4,<XX> educators, admini- tended to enhance the skills of
out at all, that he made this annOlll1Cement to us in person, that strators, parents and others are educators in helping limitedis wonderful Kirk's appearance expected to attend Scheduled English proficiency students to
fm giving you some- speakers include Sen. Edward attain high levels of academic
said, ~k,
thing else which will be better.' Kennedy (D-Mass.), New York achievement, English proficiency, and positive psychosocial
I think that's veIY important"
growth
in a multicultural society.
After the caucus was made an in politics and that they can
Commercial
distributors will
unofficial group, Mineta was one make a difference.
exhibit
their
latest
materials for
'1 think this is trying to resolve
of several Asian American Demuse
in
the
bilingual
classrottn
ocrats who communicated to problems. It encourages everyThe
latest
technological
adKirk the need for a broadly- body to work within the party, to
vancements
will
be
shown
~
the
party
a
winning
party."
make
based membership organization
specialists
in
computer-assisted
In
response
to
Kirk's
request
to continue the work of the
that Asian Pacific Americans instruction. Attendees will also
caucus.
Following Kirk's announce- send their views directly to him have an opportunity to talk with
ment, Mineta said, ''My concern about how the party can become potential employers in educahas always been to provide max- more relevant to their needs, Ma- tion, business, and other fields.
imum opportunities for Amer- rina Hsieh said it was important
Visitations will be conducted
icans ofAsian ancestry to partici- to make realistic and construc- at the S.F. Unified School Dispate in the political process. To tive suggestions.
trict's Intake Center and at a
'The bottom line is that we newcomer or bilingual program
the extent this helps-terrific."
Roger Lindberg, administrative ought to be optimistic and posi- school site.
out to the
Pre-register by requesting regassistant to Matsui, said the idea tive in putting ~
of the federation is not to just community as a whole. We must istration forms from CABE Conhave a small group of Democrats take the blank slate that we have ference Headquarters, :n> Senewithin a caucus making decisions. been handed and write on it real- ca Ave., Rm. 4, S.F. 94112; (415)
'We want to try to show all ly fast We need to go out and do ~,
by Dec. al. On-site registration is also possible.
Asians that they can be involved more and get more"

Wesleyan University
Dept. of Mathematics

KIKU GARDENS

Tenure-traCk assistant protessorshlp In
comblnatorlCll or discrete mathematICS
Four·year contract beginning academiC
year 1986·87. SIX hours teaching weekly.
Candldales shou ld have a serious Interest
In teaching and an ongoing (esearch program ~end
Vita, three letters ot (ecom-'
mendallon 10 Search Committee . De.
partment ot MathematiCs , Wesleyan
Uni versity, Middletown. CT 06457. by
January 31 . 1986.
Wesleyan Universi ty IS an Equal
OPPOrtUnity/A ffirma tive ActIOn Employer

Rent-subsidized senior housing has limited openings for
prospective tena~s
age 62 and over, maximum income
single $9,650 annually, couple $11,000 annually, security
building .
Call (619) 422-4951 or write to Joe Owashi ,
KIKU GARDENS
1260 Third Avenue
Chula Vista, CA 92011

SAN FRANCISCO-The National JACL Leadership Task Force,
appointed by President Frank
Sato, has planned a speech and
forensic competition in 1986 for
JACL members ages 16-19.
The National Board accepted
the recommendation of the Task
Force to become involved in this
activity, which places emphasis
on verbal communication as an
important element ofleadership
ability.
The competition will have two
divisions: prepared infonnative/
persuasive speech and extm~
raneous speech. The prelimiruuy
phase of the competition will be
held in participating JACL districts in SPri.nWearIy summer.
District winners in each speech
division then go to the flnal
phase of the competition at the
1986 JACL National Convention
in Chicago in July.
Districts will establish committees to organize their phase
ofthe competition and communicate the specifics to the chapters.
Individuals interested in participating or assi$ing in the district
or national competition should
contact Lia Shigemura at JACL
Headquarters, (415) 921-5?2.5.

_ _1000 Club Ron _ _
Year of Membership Shown)
Century; .. Corporate; L Life;
M Memorial; CIL Century Life
Summary ISince Dec 1,1984)
Active (previous total) .............. 2,03i
Total this report: #45 .. . . . . . . . . . ... ... 15
Current total ........................ 2,052
NOV 18-%2, 1985115)
Chicago: 14-Takeo ltano, 3-Dr Theodore T
Yenari.
Downtown Los Angeles: 2O-Tom Shigeru
Hashimoto, 8-Kenneth Kasamatsu.
Fresno: 9-Dorothy Kikue Kanenaga, 33-Dr
George MSuda.
Milwaukee: 2~Edie
Jonokuchi·.
Placer County: IS-JackK Yokote.
Reedley: l8-Eddie M Yano.
Sacramento: 24-Tom FUrukawa.
San Fernando Valley: 35-Susumu Yokamilo.
Seabrook: 17-Morio Shimomura.
Selanoco: 2-Wayne Isa·.
Washington,DC: l-Sharon N Foster.
l\atlOnal: I-Ernie Takeuchi.
CEl'iTURY CLUB:'
2-Wayne Isa lZLA/, 6-Eddie Jonokuchi
I

I
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AN- THE
UCHIDA
TRILOGY
ADVENTURES OF RINKOA Jar of Dreams, Yoshiko Uchida, 1982. Awarded the Califomia Commonwealth
Club Medal, this novel has been hailed by ACE INTERNATIONAL. THE HORN
BOOK, KIRKUS REVIEW, and BOOKLIST. This is a strong Depression Era

story of ll-year-old Rinko, who leams that she is a special and worthy person.
131 pp ..................... $11.95 Hardback

The Bat Bad Thing, Yoshiko Uchida, 1983. This novel was an ALA Notable
Book, appeared on the Best Books of the Year Usts In SCHOOl LIBRARY
JOURNAL and PEOPLE MAGAZINE, and was heralded by the ASSOCIATION
OF CHILDREN'S LIBRARIANS, THE HAWAII HERALD, BOOKLIST, KIRKUS
120 pp ....................... $9.95 Hardback
REVIEWS and others.

The HapplNt Ending, Yoshiko Uchida, 1985. When 12-year-old Rinko.leams
that Teru, the daughter of her good friend, Auntie Hate, is coming from Japan
Ito~
marry a stranger twice her age, she is determined to rescue Teru from such
~
a terrible fate. Young readers, who first met Rinko in A JAR OF DREAMS and

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND
Hawaii's Number One
Hawaiian Host ®Chocolates

THE BEST BAD THING, will be delighted to follow her latest adventures.
FIRST 50 COPIES AUTOGRAPHED 111 pp ..................... $10.95 Hardback

A GREA T GIFT IDEAl BUY ALL THREE AND SAVEll ........... $28.95

CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED-SALTED
MACD~I
NUTS • BRITTLES & CHEWS.
COCONUT CANDIES. HAWAIIAN JAMS &
JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL
GOURMET PACKAGE.

"All orders must add $3 for shipping for the 1st book and S .50 for each additional book.
California residents add 6.5% tax.

YOU MAY ALSO ORDER BY PHONE WITH YOUR MASTERCARD OR VISA:
I) 415/343-9408. CALL BETWEEN 10:30 a.m.-4:3O p.m., MON.-SAT. (I

Call Us for Fund-Raising
Sales Promotions
, Hawaiian Host Chocolates
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard
Gardena, California 90248
Phone (213) 532-0543
PLANT TOURS AVAILAeLE ev APPOINTMENT

Send check or money order or charge information to:
JACP, INC.. P.O. BOX 387, 414 E. THIRD AVE., SAN MATEO, CA 1M401.

NAME: __________________________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP: ____________-:-________________--=-____
Visa/MasterCard Acct. No,~
_________________ Exp. Date: - - - Signature: _______________________________________

Cost of Books: $

Tax: $ _ _ Shlpping: $ ____ TOTAL: $------

